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THIS ISSUE
It suckcd, okay? Sorry, I'm just suffering from

"How was your Christmas?" bum out. I'd like to be

the first to say a green Green Day is not...well yah,

it's cheesey. But hey, what's a cover without

colour? Cheaper. Here is our quality, yet maybe

not quantity, issue. And we promise, no more

Santa for the rest of this year...at least till Dec.

I news

Just like wc promised, the

annual BOD report card.

Heasley takes you through
the highs and lows of those

in student power at Laurier,

with what he refers to as "constructive criticism".

Whatever you do, don't miss Dowling's column

this week. Amanda, what language! Another great

story by Heasley details the phantom macaroni.

opinion!

Melanie Seal meets Diane

Francis, and brings back her

take on the woman and her

views. Hick tries to deal

with his debilitating disap-

pointment as he clings to his fantasy of the mighty

roar. Please keep writing in those letters everyone,

and share your opinions on just what's wrong

with the world.

I feature

Life's a bitch, then...what?

Ilick goes existential as he

organizes this week's feature

not on death, but on what

J happens after. Everything

from a religious view, to Ouija delight. Once you

have read this masterpiece, take note of the nifty

graphics. No, you haven't seen that picture before

- it must have been in yourother life.

sports I

You got to give that Spoils

department credit, the pick-

ings are getting pretty slim

out there. Stephanie
Thomas gives a comprehen-

sive view of burner's rec program, complete with

dancing, elite volleyball, and women pumping up

(W.O.W.). Hey! Where the hell are those stats?

Thank goodness fnr rhp T O Srnr

I entertainment

Virginia Parker brings you a

great review of Sara Craig's

recent visit to the great tri-

city. If the live thing isn't

your schtick, then we bring

you a review ofwhat some might Gill a chick flick,
but that would be wrong. Go Jodie. Great Hard

Cord. By the way, Paul would like to know,
"where the hell is your writers ad, guys?"

two cents worthI

Have you heard? The politi-
cians down south plan to

cut all welfare payments to

unwed mothers under 18.

Why? The Republicans have

returned with a vengeance. I wonder how many

puppies they kick on their way to work...can you

tell I've had too much time on my hands lately?
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GreenDay

DAVE SCOTT

Cord Entertainment

There are not too many punk hands

that can consistently fill fifteen thou-

sand seat venues on tour these days,

but Berkeley, California's Green Day

have been doing that and more on

the omnipotent and unmotivated

MI"V generation.

From the moment they ran

dementedly on stage and cranked

out "Chump" and "Longview" in

quick succession it was clear that

Green Day are as good a post-punk

the fuck do you want?") and at him-

self ("Look at me, I'm a fucking

idiot").

With sweat and spit flying every-

where, Billy Joe, drummer Tre Cool

and bassist Mike Dirnt went on to

play most of the tracks from their

Take us to paradise...again
their recent tour. When the band

headlined a small free festival in

Boston, 100,000 people showed up.

Nervous organizers, fearing disaster,

pulled the plug mid-set and pre-

dictably, a riot ensued.

With rave reviews from Spin,

Billboard and Select, Green Day

have crashed into the spotlight,

becoming spokesmen and idols for

band as you're ever likely to see.

Their sound offers a wall of rhythm

and noise, laden with frustration,

aggression and occasional sensitivity.

Green Day combines gut-felt punk

angerwith deft melodic touches.

The trio pumped their way

through the set at a relentless pace,

with frontman Billy Joe occasionally

hurling insults at the crowd ("What

third album "Dookie". This included

"Welcome to Paradise", which Billy

dedicated to a fan who leapt on

stage and needed four bouncers to

persuade him to exit stage left.

The only downside to the show

was that it only lasted just under an

hour, but much energy and fun was

crammed into the short and sweet

appearance.
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report card

Remember Now. Bad P.R. Is Better Than No P.R.

MARK HEASLEY

Cord News

MARK HEASLEY

Cord News

In keeping with the spirit of a free democra-

cy. the Corel has reviewed just how well our

elected representatives in the Students' Union

have done their job in the past semester.

And an eventful semester it was for the

Board. A policy SNAFU over the new carpet

in Will's resulted in the Vice-Presidents of

Marketing. Finance, and Student Activities

offering their resignations. Alison Watson

(Finance) made hers permanent, and became

the first of the new Board to leave the Union.

When Board member Anish Makim

revealed the contents of an in camera session

of the Board, the students of l.aurier almost

had to pay $3000 to fund recall proceedings.

Soon after, Board member Chris Bradley

quit, citing reasons of health and school work.

Additionally, he hinted that he was tired of

dealing with Board office politics.

Liter, a special Assistant to the President,

Dan Baxter, quit. Bitter that his input was

unappreciated and that the constraints on him

were too stifling, he blasted President Ralph

Spoltore, questioning his competence and fii-

ness for the job.

Of the survivors, their records speak for

themselves.

Here, then, are those privy to the secrets

of the Students' Union Star Chamber. Fight the

system. Anarchy now.

Ralph Spoltore

Students' Union

President

Aliow a n c e s

have to be

made for

Ralph. Willi

only three exceptions, this year's

Board of Directors (BOD) was com-

pletely new. And so was he, com-

ing into this position with no real

previous Students' Union experi-

ence. The 559 students that voted

for him knew that, or they should

have.

lie made no wild promises in

his campaign, saying only that he

would work hard at getting on-the-

job experience, l ie locused on his

down-to-earth, easily approachable

manner, and he showed some real

class in the election open forums.

Spoltore's leadership si vie is

inconsistent. One is never sure just

how much he knows about an

issue. At Board meetings, he active-

ly encourages everyone to say

exactly what's on their minds.

Unfortunately, some things are best

left unsaid.

He is not the political animal

that Sean Taylor was last year, and

has had to resort to taking wayward

Directors into his office and "setting

them straight". But he is also more

sincere than Taylor was, and is the

most approachable President in

memory.

finally, Spoltore has taken on

part of the role that his VP

University Affairs traditionally holds

by representing WLIJ to the outside

world. I le does this well, especially

when he speaks for more than

seven minutes without using a fcx>t-

ball/teamwork analogy. This is best

seen when he is representing WLIJ

to the Ontario Undergraduate

Student Alliance.

But on home turf, a more pro-

fessional side of Spoltore needs to

be seen. The effort is there, and

lie's starting to learn.

C+

Scott

McCormick

Vice-President

University

Affairs

The only

fault that can

!x' found with McCormick's perfor-

mance is that he bites off more than

he can chew. At last count he sits

on 61 committees. His hands-on

approach can he a little domineer-

ing at times, and he should delegate

responsibility more often.

Otherwise, McCormick fulfilled

all his campaign promises (most

noticeably the student-run course

evaluations and opt-out health plan)

in his own out-spoken, relaxed

way. When he stays focused, what-

ever issue is thrown at him is dealt

with quickly and comprehensively.

While sure of himself and ready

to stand behind his actions,

McCormick should take more credit

for the great work he has done.

A

Joel Lynn

Board of

Directors'

Chairperson

As a return-

ing Board

member and

Chair. Lynn has had a lot to deal

with this year. It's his job to run the

Board meetings and make sure that

the Board doesn't strangle itself in

fed tape by violating their own by-

laws.

Although he sometimes cuts dis-

cussions short, there is no doubt

that he is informed, respected, and

largely in control. It's unfortunate

Lynn can't make his opinion as a

Board member known more often

because of the neutrality required

by his position.

B+

Ryan Baizamo

Board Member

A ft er a

pathetic atten-

dance record in

the beginning,

Baizamo has —

been born again, and is a good

Constitution Operations and

Development member. When he's

there he has opinions and is vocal

about them. Sometimes he should

think first, though, as the way he

expresses these opinions can some-

times border on the offensive . I lis

renewed commitment is heartening.

What he does with it remains to be

seen.

C+

Martin

Chartrand

Board Member

Klected just
this past

October,

Chartrand is

known as the "Champion of the by-

laws" for his encyclopedic knowl-

edge of Board policy that his past

Board experience provided him

with.

Chartrand is very vocal at BOD

and finance and Building commit-

tee meetings where he can bulldoze

the opposition. With so few experi-

enced Board members, the retro-

spect he brings is needed. While

not an independent thinker, he is

one of the most solid directors.

B

Russ Clark

Board Member

By far and

away, no one

had as rough a

start as Clark.

After being

charged and sentenced for assault

during the summer, he stayed on

the Board rather than quit in the

face of unpopular opinion. As the

Chair of the External Affairs Board,

lie shows the same face as he does

as a director - Clark is competent,

intelligent, asks questions, and really
works. Unclen.itili7.ecl by the Board

(where he's vocal), Clark is coming

into his own.

A-

Deborah Doupe

Board Member

A slow

starter, Doupe

is quiet at

Board meetings

lint is more vis-

ible in the committees that she's

involved in. A committed volunteer,

Doupe is coming out of her shell as

she becomes more sure of herself.

B-

Robb Hadley

Board Member

Hadley was

elected to the

unenviable

position of

finance and

Building Chairperson later in the

year, more or less thrown into the

muddled finances of the Union.

Despite this, his hard work and

capable nature make him an excel-

lent chair. Steps still have to be

taken to clean up the Unions'

finances, though, especially since it

still has no recent financial state-

ments.

A-

Monica Khurana

Board Member

Also elected

in the October

by-election,

Khurana gives

off an aura of

unrealized potential. As a first-year

student with no prior Union experi-

ence, she is still learning the ropes.

The Board she joined was a con-

tentious one, so it's little wonder

that she is still learning to speak up

at Board meetings. She amazingly

still has her enthusiasm and is learn-

ing by asking questions.

B-

Anish Makim

Board Member

As the

Board's self-

appoi nt e cl

financial con-

science, Makim

started one of the Board's bigger

scandals when he leaked what hap-

pened in an in camera session of

the Board to the Cord (which he

said he did in the best interests of

the students). By far one of the

hardest working directors, Makim

isn't afraid to speak up or step on

toes. Unfortunately, this pit-bull atti-

tude has earned him some resent-

ment from other directors. An inde-

pendent thinker who hasn't fully

grasped the "team" concept, Makim

is the Devil's Advocate on the

Board.

B

Pat McMurrich

Board Member

A behind-

ill e - s c en e s

worker with a

lot of good

intent i on s ,

McMurrich treats what he's working

on like it's the most important thing

in the world. Hopefully he will

become more vocal and indepen-

dent as he gains experience. With

more direction from the Board, he

could realize more of his potential.

B-

Uoyd Nakaza

Board Member

Quiet but

info r m e d ,

Nakaza some-

times speaks up

at Finance and

Building committee meetings, but at

Board meetings remains a silent

cipher. The 'family tree' in the

Students' Union offices is an exam-

ple of his volunteer work in the

Graphics department. Motivation or

confidence, whatever it is that's

keeping him so quiet is keeping

him from taking his place among

the other directors.

C+

Brad Ross

Board Member

Ross is hard-

working and

objective. He

has managed to

make the other-

wise impenetrable maze of the

Constitution Operations and

Development committee that he

chairs an efficient and understand-

able machine. Ross votes his own

mind and goes beyond just what's

required by tlie job.
A-

Todd Thibert

Board Member

A veteran

from last year's

Board, Thibert

has valuable

experience to

offer and has done good work on

the Academic Affairs Committee.

Thibert knows he's there to repre-

sent the students, but the obscure

and confusing way he speaks when

things don't go his way at Board

meetings can be irritating. It keeps

him from being as productive and

respected as he could be. Perhaps

focus is needed, but Thibert occa-

sionally crosses a line at meetings

and is rudely awakened to the fact.

C

Mark Vallee

Board Member

Thanks for

coming out. I

can't remember

the last time lie

spoke up at a

Board meeting, and I can't think of

anything that he's done. Good

attendancerecord though.

D+

Kelly Westlake

Board Member

When

Westlake is

given something

he does it. He

doesn't really

seek out responsibility or credit and

is an adequate director. He votes,

but follows the lead of Anish

Makim. Westlake needs to be more

independent and think before

expresses opinions.

C

Making the Grade

Ralph Sjx>ltnre C+

Scott McCormick A

Joel Lynn B+

Ryan Balzamo C+

Martin Chartrand 15

Russ Clark A-

Deborah Doupe B-

Robl) Hadley A-

Monica Khurana B-

Anish Makim B

Pat McMurrich B-

lioyd Nakaza C+

Brad Ross. A-

Todd Thibert C

Mark Valiee i>+

Kelly Wc\stlake C
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Dinner thrown for Axworthy
MARK HEASLEY

Cord News

Hurling uncooked Kraft Dinner at

the residence of Federal Minister of

Human Resources Development

Lloyd Axworthy on December 17,

1994, persons unknown have given

their answer to the Minister's chal-

lenge to students to "Come around

the table and work with us to find

solutions" on the issue of university

funding reforms.

One month earlier on

November 16, 1994 , 14000 stu-

dents had rallied on Parliament Mill

to protest Axworthy's proposed

changes (read cuts) to university

funding, which will likely end up

doubling tuition.

The Students' Federation of the

University of Ottawa, who orga-

nized the Parliament llill protest,

personally apologized to the

Minister for the eggs and uncooked

Kraft Dinner that was thrown at

him. In a press release dated

December 16, 1994, the SFUO stat-

ed that they hope that Axworthy

"will not |->elieve that the actions of

a few extremists is representative ol

the majority of students across the

country."

In that same statement, SFUO

claimed that they had learned that

the national student lobby group,

the Canadian Federation of

Students, had conspired with the

International Socialists to hold a

protest outside of Axworthy's

house. These plans included the

throwing of more macaroni. The

SFUO disassociated themselves

from the planned gathering and

invited Axworthy to a dialogue - a

real, structured National Forum.

That same day, the Canadian

federation of Students also issued a

press release, which said that "We

(the CFS) would like to clarify that

the December 17 gathering in front

of Lloyd Axworthy's residence is

not organized by the CFS, as mis-

represented in the media. The

event is being organized by individ-

ual students, and their grassroots

supporters in Ottawa."

The CFS went on to say that

"the Federation lent its support to

the peaceful and non-violent grass-

roots activities in Ottawa."

The CFS would simply never

condone the violent throwing of

uncooked pasta at a man who pro-

poses to double university tuition.

So far no formal student repre-

sentative group has taken the

#
blame (or credit) for these actions.

No one is responsible except for

some undetermined number of

unknown individuals who are unaf-

filiated with either the CFS or

SFUO, who spontaneously congre-

gated outside of Axworthy's house

to hurl macaroni.

Small ass a big asset

AMANDA DOWLING

CORD NEWS

Aerobics class was packed today with people

trying to make good on their New Year's resolu-

tions. It's post-Christmas guilt that motivated so

many to tradeslippers and nightgowns for Nikes

and body suits this morning.

It happens every year.

Though class was packed today, one by one

the new faces will disappear as work-out resolu-

tions, made with great conviction, are silently

broken. It never surprises me.

What does amaze me, though, is why some

girls come to aerobics class. As I fought for

space on the studio door today, I heard one of

the newcomers comment to a companion that

her New Year's resolution was to have the body

of Christy Turlington.

Her comment, though perhaps delivered

with a touch ol sarcasm, seemed tired and out-

dated. I thought that as women we had dis-

missed such naive ambitions. For me, and for

many, working out is no longer about vanity.

Fuck you Kate Moss. Screw you Twiggy.

Gone are the days of longing to resemble skele-

tal super models who peer, half naked, from the

pages of magazines. The older I get, the weaker

my faith and devotion to these beauty goddesses

become as I come to realize that no matter how

much I deny myself, I will never look like these

weightless angels.

While some who draw the same conclusions

give up ancl weigh more, I've found new reason

to Ix; thin. Working out is no longer about vani-

ty; now it's about power. A small article found

nestled in the pages of a recent issue of Business

Week explains why.
The findings of a recent study conducted by

researchers at Dalhousie shows that obesity can

significantly affect how young women fare in

the job market. The study of 18,000 people bom

in Britain in a single week in 1958 found that,

other things being equal, the 10% of women

who weighed the most relative to height at age

16 averaged 7% lower earnings than their peers

at age 23. Obese men suffered no similar wage

reductions.

Being thin to compete in the job market isn't

something most women think about while we're

fighting the frosh fifteen and the senior spread

during our university years, but perhaps we

should.

Small asses are assets.

Think of it as an investment. We spend four

years and forty thousand dollars at university to

gain a competitive edge in the working world.

Though there is nothing right with discriminating

against women because of their figure, as long

as this is going on, is there anything unethical

about staying slim to gain an edge in an increas-

ingly competitive job market?

Sleeping your way to the top is inexcusable,

and there is no replacement for hard work,

motivation, and dedication. But as long as our

bodies are being used as a measure of our

worth in the working world we'd be crazy not

to do what we can to make them work for us.
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s Up Around Campus
/l Pocket Calendar OfEvents.

Friday, January 6 Brian Windsor. 5:30 p.m..

• Geography Club Ski Trip. Tickets available • French and Spanish Club Spanish Movie

Geography Undergrad Lounge. Night. "Water For Chocolate". Nachos with

• Resume/ ACCIS Form Writing Workshop. salsa and tacos will be served. 7:30 p.m.

1:30 to 2:30 p.m. Room 1-110. Niolx; Lounge.

Tuesday, January 10 • AIF.SF'C has a General Meeting, 5:30 p.m.,
• Music at Noon. Recital llall. Free admis- 4-201

s'on- • Political Science Asscxiation Euchre tourna-

• Music Therapy Students' Association pre- ment (half the proceeds to charity, the rest

sents clinical psychologist Dr. Morgenson, to the winners).7:3o p.m.. Admission $5.

7:30-9 p.m. Everyone welcome. Call Gail or Michelle at

• Find the Hidden Job Market (Job Search 886-4592 to sign up.

Strategies) Workshop. 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. • Resume/ ACCIS Form Writing Workshop.
P2027. ioto ii a.m. Room P3067.

Wednesday, January 11 • Atari User Group, KWEST, general meeting.
• Laurier Christian Fellowship meets in SlOl. 7:00 p.m. In room MC2009 Uof W. Phone

Topic: "Who are we in Christ" with speaker 725-2068 for details.
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Hey all you

fellow-minded

conspiracy

theorists, come

write for Cord News

and we'll show you

the dark, secret

MANDY
plots that are a !

part of university

MARK IB!' life. Newswriter's !
meetings every

MBBBIIMI W- Wednesday 5:30 pm,
!
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News: The year that was

Politics, scandals, assaults, and meltdowns oh my!
JOHN HUCULIAK AND

MARK HEASLEY

Cord News

The summer of '94 opened with

fallout from April's Ezra Street

party, which 800 students attended.

Police closed off the street, and the

city later tried to stick the Students'

Union with a hill for $400 in prop-

erty damages....lnternational stu-

dents studying in

Canada lost OI lIP

coverage... The

new phone system

repeatedly melted

down....The trend

of increased num-

bers of thefts on

campus took off

during the week of

June 27, which

saw the library,

geography com-

puter lab, Centre

Spot, and Second

Cup all ripped off

September

brought not only

frosh but also

scandal, as

Students' Union

Board member

Russ Clark was charged with

assault....Construction of Scholar's

Green got underway....Wl.U got its

own Baywatch crew - the

Emergency Response Teams....The

great Will's Carpetgate scandal

made heads roll in the Students'

Union.... The federal government

The Students'

Union Board

ofDirectors

has done

everything

except stage

a coup d'etat

makes its first hints that university

funding would he cut....the annual

Take Back the Night
march....Students started to find out

just how inadequate the computer

facilities on campus are.

October opened with resigned
Board member Craig Moffat run-

ning again for the same position he

gave up last year amidst secrecy....

Prism went cutting

edge with its new

computer lab....The

federal government

confirmed rumours

of funding

jcuts....Si udents'

Union by-election

motivated a whole

70S people to elect

Monica Khurana

land Martin

jCharl rand. ...Two

WI.U students are

charged with sexu-

al assault with a

weapon, forcible

confinement, and

gang sexual

a ssa u 11 Boa rd

member Anish

Makim has recall

proceedings started against him in

an in camera meeting of the

Students' Union.

In November the Corel covered

Progressive Conservative Party

Leader Jean Charest's visit to cam-

pus and the welcome he

received....Chris Bradley quits the

Students' Union....the federal gov-

ernment releases 'the green paper'
which

proposes doubling university

tuition....Maclean's reviews the uni-

versities and WLU places fifth in

Overall Ranking .of Primarily

Undergraduate Universities....

Student-run course evaluations

come out....Expansion of the

Students' Union Building begins;

our $2.8 million contribution to Jobs

Ontario™ goes to work ...The

Waterkx) municipal elections turned

into a cruel gameof musical chairs -

incumbent Mayor Brian Turnbull

thought he had his job back, but

then Susan Forwell was announced

victorious. A recount shows

Turnbull won by less than twenty

votes.... 14 000 students protest uni-

versity funding reforms on

Parliament Hill....Dan Baxter quits
his position in the Students'

Union....questions arise over the

methods used to open a new off-

campus residence for married WLU

students.

Is your prof a

winner?
JEREMY KERR

CORD NEWS

If your professors make the grade you can nominate

them for the WLU Oustanding Teacher Award. The

award carries with it a certificate, a permanent notation

in the university calendars, a plaque located in the uni-

versity concourse, and $1000 for a grant for the further

development of teaching and learning, or for research.

To obtain a nominationfonn contact Janet Bannister

in the Office of Instaictional Development in Alumni

Hall, extension3130.

Supporting evidence must be supported to the

nominee's Dean by February Ist.

The winner will be announced by the Office of the

President by April 30th and the award will be present-

ed at Fall Convocation, in October.
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Do you have an issue that the student

body would like to know about? Please

tell us. We would like to investigate and

write a story so we don't need filler like

this. Call 884-2990, ask for Mark or Mandy.

Pr LiJ *

ia

/IB J K
HEALTHY MALES REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY

n J Forty percent of all reported infertility is now male in origin. As a result, many young

Kj
couples could be denied the chance to have children without access to donor insemination.

10/ \ 1 If you are a male between 18 and 30 years of age, have humanitarian instincts, and would

"

v
Jr) consider being a sperm donor, phone the C.A.R.E. Centre weekdays between the hours of

9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon and 2:00 - 4:00 p.m., or write us for further information.

\ j~ **y
All inquiries are held in strictest confidence.

Suitable expense reimbursement for candidates is guaranteed.
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Shamelessly filling space Bag O' Crime
UNAUTHORIZED SOLICITING

1600 HRS WED NOV 30 94

A report was received of a male

individual who was handing out

cards requesting donations to him

because of speech & hearing dis-

ability. The person could not be

found.

MISCHIEF

0025 HRS FRI 02 DEC 94

Person(s) unknown chained and

locked the doors at the ground

level on the north side of the

Student Union Building. The chain

was cut off. No suspects.

MISCHIEF

1330 HRS FRI 02 DEC 94

A number of complaints were

received regarding occupants of

the second lloor lounge of Willison

Hall A Wing who were throwing

apples at passers-by. The residence

don was notified and the matter

will be handled by him.

INDECENT ACT

0135 HRS SAT 03 DEC 94

A non-university male was

obseived urinating outside Willison

Hall. He was reprimanded for his

actions and released.

ATTEMPTED THEFT UNDER $1000

0147 HRS SAT 03 DEC 94

Three individuals were apprehend-

ed when they attempted to steal a

ladder from the west side of the

new Science Building. They were

issued trespass notices and

released.

MISCHIEF

2335 HRS SAT DEC 03 94

Student Security reported a male

who was kicking doors and any-

thing else in his path in the area of

the Central Teaching Building. The

individual was veiy intoxicated and

was subsequently released into the

care of a sober friend.

MEDICAL ASSIST

0400 HRS MON 05 DEC 94

Officers responded to an apartment

in Bricker Residence in regard to a

report of a student who was expe-

riencing difficulty in breathing. An

ambulance was called and

responded. The student in question

was experiencing an anxiety attack

and was transported via ambu-

lance.

REPORTED MISCHIEF

2200 HRS MON 05 DEC 94

UW Police reported that they had

received information that a group

of their students were planning to

attend WI.LJ and cut down a large

tree on campus. Officers took up

strategic positions on campus
and

observed a group of males

approaching the corner of

University and Albert. When they

spotted the officer they turned and

went in the direction that they had

come from. They were later located

in the area of Seagram Stadium and

questioned as to their intentions.

All six were identified and warned

of the consequences if they were

the individuals in question.

FAIL TO REMAIN MVA

1600 HRS WED DEC 94

A WLU student reported that his

vehicle was struck by another

while parked in Lot 13- Further

investigation revealed that the dam-

age was in fact done at another

location, off-campus.

THEFT OVER $1000

1110 HRS THUR 08 DEC 94

Dining Hall staff reported that four

tables were missing from the Paul

Martin Centre. The matter is still

under investigation.

DISPOSAL OF FIREARMS

1430 HRS THUR 08 DEC 94

A WLU staff member requested that

Security dispose of two replica

handguns he owned. They were

taken to Waterloo Regional Police

for disposal.

MEDICAL ASSIST

1455 HRS THUR 08 94

A WLU student slipped on the ice-

covered roadway in the parking lot

at 202 Regina and twisted her right

ankle. She then got in her vehicle

and drove to Lot 7 where she was

unable to get out of her car and

had to summon assistance. An

ambulance was called.

ACCIDENTAL INJURY

1100 HRS FRI 09 94

One of the moving contractors

slipped off the back of a moving

truck in Lot 7, striking the front of

his head on the ground. An ambu-

lance was called and the injured

party was transported to the hospi-

tal.

MISCHIEF

0120 HRSSUN II DEC 94

A group of UW students were

evicted from WLU-controlled prop-

erty because they were throwing

snowballs at Bouckaert Hall and

generally making a lot of noise. No

further action was required.

MISCHIEF

0135 HRS SUN II DEC 94

A complaint was received from a

Waterloo Taxi driver that a group

of males had thrown snowballs at

his cab on Bricker Ave. causing

him to lose control of his vehicle.

Three suspects were apprehended

who denied taking part in the inci-

dent. Since the driver could not

identify the individuals they were

released.

ALARM RESPONSE

1320 HRS MON 12 DEC 94

Officers responded to an alarm

from the ATM machine in the

Student Union Building.

Investigation revealed that the

alarm was activated by the vibra-

tion caused by construction work-

ers using a jack hammer.

SUSPICIOUS PERSON

0415 HRS TUE 13 DEC 94

A report was received of a male

who had looked into Wilf's and

attempted to open the door. The

party was located and identified as

a resident of Little Mouse. He had

a strong odour of alcohol about

him and appeared intoxicated. No

further action was taken.

IMPAIRED CARE & CONTROL

0055 HRSTHUR 15 DEC 94

Officers responded to a report of a

male individual who was passed

out behind the wheel of his car in

the parking lot behind ForweH's

Variety Store. Waterloo Regional

Police were notified and the sus-

pect was arrested.

THEFT OVER $1000

1100 HRS FRI 16 DEC 94

The foreman of the construction

company at the new Science

Building reported that a laser level

valued at $9250 was taken from

the building between 0730 - 1630

hrs on Dec 01/94. A search of the

area was conducted with negative

results. The matter is under investi-

gation.

SUSPICIOUS CIRCUMSTANCES

2215 HRS FRI 16 DEC 94

The construction company night

watchman at the new Science

Building reported that he had come

across a middle-aged male wander-

ing around the halls. When con-

fronted the suspect stated that he

was a professor but did not have

any identificationwith him. He was

requested to leave the building &

complied. A short time later the

double doors on the ground fkx)r

facing west were found to have

been forced open.
The matter is

under investigation.

POSSESSION OF NARCOTICS

0015 HRS SAT 17 DEC 94

As a result of information received,

officers had occasion to check two

males for narcotics. A small amount

of hash oil was found. The oil was

seized and disposed of and the

males were escorted off campus

after receiving written trespass

notices.

MISCHIEF

0745 HRS SUN 18 DEC 94

PersonCs) unknown broke the gate

arm at Lot 20. No suspects.

ASSISTANCE - ARMED ROBBERY

1212 HRS SUN 18 DEC 94

Officers assisted Waterloo Regional

Police in their search for an armed

robbery suspect who held up

Flynn's at the University Plaza.

CAUSE DISTURBANCE

0150 HRS TUE 20 DEC 94

A complaint was received of two

individuals who were intoxicated in

an obnoxious manner outside Little

House. They were spoken to and

sent on their way. No further action

was required.

TRESPASSING

2045 HRS TUE 27 DEC 94

Officers evicted a group of seven

males from the field at Seagram

Stadium. All were identified and

warned about trespassing.

FIRE ALARM - FALSE

1750 HRS SAT 31 DEC 94

Officers checked out a fire alarm at

the WLLJ apartments at 209 Regina

and discovered that a smoke detec-

tor had been set off by someone

ccx)king sausages. No further action

required.
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INTERNATIONAL

What a year it's been!!

LILIAN SCHAER

Cord International

1994News Round Up

For many people, saying good-bye and

gcxxl riddance to 1994 wasn't too hard. Alter

all, 1994 was a pretty crummy year in many

respects. Bui then again, a lot of gcxxl things

happened as well. Let's take a look.

Peace was certainly a scarce commodity

in the world these past twelve months. Hutu

death squads turned the African country of

Rwanda into a sea of blood and corpses as

they went on a killing spree that claimed over

half a million Tutsi victims. Many more fled

the horrors that overran their country, and

Hooded into neighbouring Tanzania and

Zaire, who were ill-equipped to deal with

them.

The former Yugoslavia entered its third

year of a bloody civil war with no end in

sight. The presence of UN forces, NATO

airstrikes and the creation of so-called sale

havens were useless in bringing an end to the

fighting. Calls for further UN intervention

were ignored, Canadian peacekeepers were

held hostage by Serb forces in Bihac, and

each side accused the other of ethnic cleans-

ing. Former US president Jimmy Carter

thought lie could succeed where no one else

had and brokered the latest in a long line of

ceasefires. So far, ceasefire number ten mil-

lion and two is still holding...

The United States intervened in conflicts

in Somalia and Haiti. In Somalia, angry civil-

ians killed an American soldier and dragged

his battered body through the streets of

Mogadishu, whereas members of the

Canadian Airborne Regiment tortured a

Somali teenager to death. Former Haitian

president Jean-Bertrancl Aristide was returned

to power after a televised US "invasion" of the

island, and the mass exodus of thousands of

I laitians in search of a better life in the States.

Iraqi president Saddam Hussein threatened

Kuwait (could it be deja vu?), a Jewish radical

killed thirty Muslim worshipers in the Ibrahim

Mosque as unrest in the Middle East contin-

ued, and civil war broke out in the break-

away Russian republic of Chechnya shortly

IX'fore Christmas.

Personal tragedy also made

big headlines last year. In Los

Angeles, an earthquake rocked the v

city early last January, killing 61

people. A house in

Gloucestershire, England,

was clubbed the "House (
of Horrors" after the

remains of nine female vitc-

tims were found buried on

the premises. The accused, ,

Frederick West, hung him-v

self in his jail cell in December.

Forty-eight people, all members of

the Order of the Solar

Temple cult, died in two

mysterious house fires in

Switzerland, and Susan

Smith, a South Carolina

woman, shocked America when she con-

fessed to drowning her two sons after having

reported them as kidnapped.

Thousands of people in India fled urban

areas after an outbreak of the pneumonic

plague. Massive sanitation efforts and wide-

spread extermi-

nation of rats,

the carriers of

the disease,

helped contain the plague to a relatively small

area. A violent flesh-eating disease took the

leg of Lucien Bouchard, and Ronald Reagan

announced that he has Alzheimer's.

The first free elections in South Africa saw

an end to apartheid and made Nelson

Mandela the country's first black president.
Yitzhak Rabin and Yasser Arafat received the

NolxH Peace Prize for their efforts to bring an

end to the mid-east conflict. Peace was also

blossoming in Northern Ireland, as the IRA

called for an end to violence and began

negotiations with John

Major's govern-

ment.

England and

France were

i brought closer

| together through

the opening of

the revolutionary

English Channel

tunnel, and vet-

erans from all

over the world

gathered on

the wind-

swept beach-

es of

Normandy to

commemorate the 50th anniversary of D-Day,

that fateful June day of 1944 that was the start

of the greatest invasion in history which lead

to the liberation of Europe and the end of

World War 11.

In the entertainment world, history

seemed doomed to repeat itself as the Rolling

Stones went on tour for the umpteenth time

and a flashback to the 60's brought us

Wcxxlstock '94.

Steven Spielberg's "Schindler's List"

cleaned up at the Oscars, whereas "Forrest

Gump" cleaned up at the box office.

Madonna made a much-publicized and

rather controversial appearance on Lettennan,

and Timothy Dalton and Joanne Walley-

Kilmer tried to fill the shoes of Clark Gable

and Vivien Leigh in "Scarlett", the sequel to

"Gone With The Wind".

1994 was the year of the Lillehammer

Olympics, the World Cup of Soccer and the

Victoria Commonwealth Games. As the world

watched, Canada won the World Hockey

Championship, Elvis became the King of fig-

ure skating, and good results by Cary Mullen

and Ed Podivinsky on the Alpine Ski Circuit

saw the Crazy Canucks of the early 1980s rise

from the ashes. The New York Rangers won

the Stanley Cup for the first time in over half

a century, Brazil beat Italy for scxcer's highest

prize, Doug Gilmour became a Swiss hockey

star, and sports fans everywhere still mourn

the lost baseball and hockey seasons.

And finally, gcxxl-byes were said to many

well-known faces, among them First Lady

Jackie Kennedy Onassis, President Richard

Nixon, actors John Candy, Raul Julia, and

Burt Lancaster, Actresses Jessica Tandy and

Harriet Nelson, Nirvana's Kurt Cobain, track

star Wilma Rudolph, US Speaker of the

House Tip O'Neill, writer Eugene lonesco,

chemist Linus Pauling, singers Melina

Mercouri and Dinah Shore, composer Henry

Mancini and cannibalistic murderer Jeffrey

Dahmer.

A year of tragedy and triumph, of looking

back and forging ahead, of good and of evil -

that was 1994.

Happy New Year!

This week in the 20th century

JANUARY 4

1904: Revolution breaks out in Uruguay

1923: 1.enin wants Stalin fired for "repression of comrades"

1948: Burma gains its independence from Britain

I960: Algerian existentialist writer Ailx.'il Camus dies

1965: Author T.S. I-Jiol dies

JANUARY 5

1914: Heniy Ford intrcxluces $5 daily minium wage

1920: Babe Ruth traded from Red Sox to Yankees for $125,000

1927: Ist underwater color pictures published by Nat'l Geographic

1957: Jackie Robinson retires from baseball

1991: George Bush threatens Saddam Hussein with war

JANUARY 6

1912: New Mexicobecomes America's 47th stale

1926: Germany's Lufthansa Airline is founded

1981; Mark David Chapman pleads insanity inJohn Lennon's murder

1984: Texaco buys Getty Oil for $10 billion

JANUARY 7

1901: NY Sock Exchange trading exceeds $2 million for first time

1929: Wax paper canons are first used to deliver milk

1969: RFK murder trial begins in L.A. Accused: Sirhan Sirhan

1979 Vietnamese troops seize power in Cambodia

JANUARY 8

1908: The subway linking Brooklyn and Manhattan opens

1925: Composer Igor Stravinsky makes his American debut

1935: Elvis Presley is born

1959: Charles cle Gaulle becomes president of France

1987: African National Congress marks 75th anniversary

JANUARY 9

1904: Confederate leader John Brown Gordon dies

1908: Graf Zeppelin announces plans for a 1000-passenger ship

1924: Ford Motor Co.'s stock is said to be worth almost $1 billion

1949: Columbia Records unveils a 7-inch "micro-groove" record

1969: Edwin Aldrin and Neil Armstrong chosen for Ist moon landing

JANUARY 10

1917: Buffalo Bill Cody dies at age 71

1920: Treaty of Versailles goes into effect

1928: Leon Trotzky is banished by Stalin

1969: Last Saturday Evening Post is published

1971: legendary designer Coco Chanel dies

Compiled by Lilian Schaer

International year
of the Scandal

LILIAN SCHAER

Cord Opinion

Last year was the International Year of the Family,

although a more accurate name could have been "Year

of the Scandal". It sure got off on the right track with

the attack on Nancy Kerrigan at the US National

Figure Skating championships, an attack her chief rival,

Tonya Harding, knew more about than she let on.

Thanks to the tabloids and the Lillehammer Olympics,

Nancy Kerrigan l>ecame an overnight star, hostess ol

Saturday Night Live (albeit a mediocre one), made mil-

lions in endorsements and won a silver medal. Tonya

Harding, well, after all she did to

try to get that elusive gold

medal, it wasn't meant to be.

Not only did she finish eighth at

the Olympics, but she was

banned from competition, and

the only endorsement she could

muster was an offer from

Playlx)y to take her clothes off.

But even that was spoiled for

Tonya when her ex-husband

Jeff Gillooly released photos

and. videos of his erstwhile wife

in various stages of undress.

And who could forget the Bobbitts? Lorena's

vicious attack on her abusive husband made men

across North America shield themselves protectively

eveiy time mention of the incident was made. As for

John Wayne, he's none the worse for wear. A rising

star on the porno movie circuit (both literally and figu-

ratively, as John Wayne Bobbitt Uncut will show), he's

now speaking out for victims of sexual abuse. Well,

one of them anyway.

The "annus horriblis" that plagued the royal family

in 1993 went on as Prince Charles and Princess

Diana continued to duke it out for the public's sympa-

thy. She published a book, he published a book, then

Their nuptials united

two ofAmerica's biggest

fortunes to create the

new royalfamily ofthe

music world

a post script was added to hers. He had an affair witli

Camilla Parker-Bowles and admitted to it publicly,

while she reportedly dallied with Major James

Hewitt, who also admitted it publicly and wrote a

book about it.

Their nuptials united two of America's biggest for-

tunes to create the new royal family of the music

world. Amid much speculation and controversy,

Michael Jackson, a dysfunctional accused child

molester, and Lisa Marie Presley, an equally dysfunc-

tional divorcee, married in the Dominican Republic. A

match made in heaven one

would think, but it seems their

one, shared kiss in public

made almost as many head-

lines as rumors of their

impending divorce after bare-

ly six monthsof wedded bliss.

Heidi Fleiss' ritzy call-girl

operation was blown sky-

high, and her appearance in

court had many high profile

Hollywood-types worried

about having their dirty laun-

dry aired in public.

And in this scandal-plagued year, the one question

on everyone's mind, (well almost everybody's), was

most certainly "Did OJ do it?" We're no closer to an

answer than we were on that night six months ago,

when half the world watched OJ's "flight from justice"

on 'IV, and quite frankly, who cares?
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Editorial

Stand up
foryour music

What does it mean for a band to be overrated?

I guess one would first have to determine the criteria for that

term to apply. Should it be based on a comparison of the musical

talent of the members of the group? of their writing abilities? the

level of media hype?

If you consider musical talent, one must say that a lot of modem

bands are overrated. Even in Canada - why is it that everybody

loves the Tragically Hip, who sound like they have only just learned

to play their instruments, when musical geniuses (in my humble

opinion) I Mother Earth have only just begun to draw attention to

their work? And let's face it, not to disrespect the dead, but I am

sure that Kurt Cobain himself would agree that he and Stevie Ray

Vaughan were not in the same league when it came to their instal-

ment. This is not to mention the immense popularity of dance

music, which requires almost no musical talent to create, just a little

hit of computer knowledge and knowing where to plug in the dnim

machine.

Writing is perhaps the more important measure of a band, but

again how do you say at what point a band becomes overrated

based on their writing?

Again to pick on Nirvana, many think that they deserved their

immense popularity because of the genius of Kurt Cobain's writing,

it may just be me, but I hear a lot of the style that the Beatles devel-

oped in Nirvana's sound, with a few distortion pedals added. This is

not to say that their sound is unoriginal, however degrees of origi-

nality must be considered.

The question then arises of how far removed from someone

else's sound does a band have to be in order to be considered as

having their own sound.

And what about the bands that just keep coming back with the

same schlock again and again? Bands like the Rolling Stones with

"Voodoo Lounge" and the Eagles with "Hell Freezes Over" are mak-

ing millions by warming over the same crap that they have been

dishing out since theirorigins; they just look older and uglier.

Media attention is another factor to consider in asking whether a

band should or should not be considered overrated.

There is a large group of people who pride themselves on being

fans of bands that are not widely known. Some get off on wearing

concert t-shirts from bands that no one has ever heard of, being

empowered by the quizzical expressions of those who see it - "yes, I

am a taie muj/ic fan, I'm the only one who has ever heard of these

guys." Maybe they should be famous, or maybe they should stay

unknown.

And maybe that is a form of overrating in itself, that one should

promote a band just for the reason that no one else does, regardless

of whether they are any good.

On the flipside, bands are also criticized for having too much

media attention drawn to them. Music's heroes now seem to be

becoming the anti-heroes, and those bands are having great success.

The "corjx)rate rock whores" of the eighties are now frowned upon.

Soundgarden's refusal to interview has brought them that much

more publicity

Fugazi's long-standing avoidance of major label support and

commercial methods has gained them an incredibly large, loyal, and

protective groupof fans. In the ultimate musical anti-hero manoev-

er, Pearl Jam's quiet and unsupported release of "Vitalogy" this fall,

has clone more for the band's sales than even the laigest conceivable

media frenzy ever could. Do these actions then make these bands

overrated by underrating themselves?

It's a confusing question. It seems that every band and eveiy

fan's choice in music is criticized, and it is important to figure out

what makes a band good or bad for you, and what turns you on or

off about them. This may have been a little biased, but I want to

say, stand up for the music you like. I think that people should

think however, about the reasons that they listen to the music they

do.

Don't feel bad about liking Bon Jovi just because they are mega-

hyped. Do reconsider your claim to being an Einsturzende

Neubaten fan if you can't even listen to one of their songs all the

way through.

And you should definitely worry if one of your criteria for buying

new albums is "all my friends have it."

Editorial by Charles Fairley, Entertainment Editor
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OPINION

Letters to the editor

Graduates

support CFS

Dear Editor,

I am writing on behalf of the

Graduate Students' Association with

regard to the article in the November

23rd issue of the Cord, "Student

strike called for [an 25". For clarifica-

tion of the article's information, not

all Laurier students dropped out of

the Canadian Federation of Students

(CFS) in 1992. At that time, only the

undergraduate students dropped out

of CFS, as the graduate students at

Laurier remain to this date full mem-

bers in CFS. Graduate student mem-

bership in CFS is sound and is not

currently under review.

In terms of the recent protest on

Parliament Hill, it should be noted

that this was organized by the

University of Ottawa, with CFS par-

ticipation in the event. In this con-

text, the CFS has been improperly

labeled as responsible for the protest

and the actions of the protesters.

Besides participation in the protest,

the CFS has had meetings with Lloyd

Axworthy regarding the Social Policy

Reform — the National Day of Strike

and Action is not the only response

that the CFS has taken, as the article

states.

It should be noted that graduate

students at hiurier, along with most

Graduate Students' Associations in

the country, are not in favour of a

strike. It was the graduate compo-

nent of CFS that had the January 25

strike date altered to include a Day

of Action as well. The graduate stu-

dents feel that some sort of action

must be taken on that day, which

includes education and information

for students. It would be wrong and

iiresponsible to allow these reforms

to proceed without comment, and in

many cases actions speak louder

than words.

In this respect, WLUSU President

Ralph Spoltore does not seem to

agree
that some sort of student

action should be taken to indicate

student attitudes towards the pro-

posed reforms. While it is fine to

criticize the actions of others, in

doing so you should also be able to

provide constructive alternatives. 1

understand OUSA has a document

containing a proposal about Income

Contingent Loan Repayment Plans

that will be presented to Lloyd

Axworthy. The Canadian Federation

of Students has been researching the

effects of ICLRPs for many months

now and has also written documents

concerning this issue. The CFS

believes that the student voice

should not only be heard in the

board room but also viewed in the

eye of the public. The government

has and can continue to cast aside

any proposal presented to them, but

they cannot so easily ignore thou-

sands of students across Canada

speaking up for their rights. The

Graduate Student Association at WLU

will be focusing on educating their

graduate students via pamphlets,

newspaper articles and informational

sessions starting early in the new

year. If any undergraduate student

would like information concerning

the issues of the Social Policy

Review, 1 would be happy to pro-

vide materials they deem necessary.

You can contact me in the Students'

Union Building, room 221 or phone

me at 884-3310.

Dawn Porter

VP: External, WLUGSA

A Historian

returns
Dear Editor

Hi. I just wanted to say thanks for

sending me my copies of The Cord.

You've put out an excellent paper so

far, and it looks, reads, feels and

smells gcxxl all over.

Also, if you don't mind me being

a bit anal retentive, I have noticed a

couple of mistakes. They are rather

small, but fuck it, I'm an official his-

torian now, so I notice these things.

Both have occured in the "This week

in the 20th century" section in the

International section of the paper.

1. In the November 2, 1994

issue, it is stated that Baseball Great

Cy Young died on November 4,

1955. However, in the November 30,

1994 issue, it states that Baseball

Great Cy Young died (again?) on

December 6, 1955.

2. The second mistake I noticed

right away was in the November 30,

1994 issue. It states that "567 people

die in the My Lai Massacre in

Vietnam" on November 30, 1969-

The My Lai Massacre actually

occurred on March 16, 1969.

Jayson "Rambo" Geroux

Raising
special funds
Dear Editor

After reading our student leader's

remarks in the recent Maclean's

University issue, I felt I should

respond to her concern about the

Stadium campaign and donations to

the University. Eveiy university, from

time to time raises special funds for

special projects like Seagram's stadi-

um. This relatively small campaign is

several years old and should not

overshadow Laurier's efforts to raise

15 million dollars in support of

scholarships, enhancements to the

library, and other worthwhile

endeavors. The University is to be

commended for its efforts to consult

various groups, including Alumni,

before establishing the priorities for

this campaign. The University knows

that donors - whether they are

Alumni, students, Corporations, or

the public - cannot be forced to

donate to the University. Donors

must see value in their donations.

As a donor to the Stadium cam-

paign, an annual contributor to the

University development fund, and a

supporter of the capital campaign, I

feel that each of my donations has

merit. There are many loyal alumni

who have contributed to the

University because of their affinity

with the athletic program.
Donations

to the stadium are voluntary, and the

people who have made these dona-

tions feel this is a worthy project. I'm

sure the University appreciates any

donations it receives regardless of

the their purpose. The students have

been generous in support of the cap-

ital campaign. I'm sure Alumni will

now show their support for the

University's goals through their finan-

cial contributions. With the current

cloud hanging over University fund-

ing, all donations to Laurier will be

needed for the University to continue

its tradition of educational excel-

lence.

Peter Postrozny

President,WLU Alumni Association

Not everyone's

goodwill wish

Dear Editor,

In your editorial on Wed. Nov. 30th,

you express disdain at your Jewish

prof snubbing you because you

wished her a "Merry Christinas".

"I will not allow myself to lie cen-

sored" you say, and "when someone

wishes me joyful tidings, peace and

goodwill, I will smile and say thank

you...isn't that what multiculluralism

is all about?" Well, you did not wish

this prof peace and goodwill, nor

joyful tidings, although that may

have been your intention. This very

pleasant, innocuous, and well mean-

ing intention is noted. However, you

wished a Jew Merry Christmas. Jews

do not celebrate Christmas. !n fact,

multiculturalism, for whatever it's

worth, is about realizing that your

culture, religion, etc. is not what ALL

of the WLU community, or the world

for that matter, revolves around.

Assuming thai everyone you meet is

the same religion as you is to ignore

or be ignorant of MULTI (more than

one) - CULTURES. Have some

respect and realize that everyone is

not the same as you. It seems to me

that in order to justify your actions

Continued on page 8
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you are calling this prof "just plain aide." If there is anyone who is aide, it's

you. Why must you think of respecting the fact that jews do not celebrate

Christmas, as slavery? By all means don't be a slave to Happy Holidays, but

don't expect Jews and other non-Christians to infer your good intentions if

you are unable or unwilling to acknowledge your own ignorance!

Happy Channuka.

Stephen Friedman

Francis says U.S. will

save Canada's butt

MELANIE SEAL

Cord Opinion

On November 30, 1994, Diane Francis, the Editor In

Chief of The Financial Post, came to the University

of Waterloo's Humanities Theatre to discuss the fate

of Canada's economy as compared to other industri-

alized countries.

In her lxx>k, "Underground Nation", she boldly

states one main reason Canada is in economic tur-

moil is because most Canadians lie on their tax

returns.

Francis staled thai it was

disgusting that many

Canadians brag about the

amount of money they

cheat the government out of

each year.

Francis feels another tea-

son for Canada's huge

deficit is because of its "arrogant" members of par-

liament. Francis, a strong Conservative, felt that the

Canadian government is unresponsive to the needs

of most Canadians. 'lb her, Chretien is too busy vis-

iting foreign countries to be concerned with his

own economic difficulties.

Francis did justify these remarks with the reality

that at the very least Chretien utters the "d-word"

(deficit) instead of former Prime Minister Mulroney

who seemed obsessed with the "c-word" (constitu-

tion).

The prediction Francis made for the future of

Canada's economy in the long run was quite opti-

mistic. She feels that most Canadians will hit anoth-

Not as approachable
as imagined

er brick wall, worse than the last recession, but that

this will enable them to build up again properly

from scratch.

Francis feels that the United States will loan

Canada money to "help us out" with our economic

difficulty. Being a graduate of the University of

Chicago, it is understandable that Francis would

hold such a benevolent view of the States and its

relations with Canada. I, for one, am a skeptic.

Perhaps USA will be there when the Canadian

economy plummets, but I think its interests would

lean more towards "buying out" the country, rather

than helping out.

We are after all, a

land of resources for

the most part that

the States do not

hold.

After her lec-

ture, I asked Francis what she felt about Axworthy's

plans for an increase in tuition. (She had formerly

stated that she felt education was one of Canada's

investments for the future.) Not as approachable as

imagined, she quickly replied, "I think university

students should pay at least half of their tuition.

Currently they are paying only fifteen per cent."

When 1 asked if she was aware of the great

amount of people that already abuse the OSAP sys-

tem, she answered, "Of course I am. My daughter

met many travelling around Europe spending their

OSAP. It's a huge problem." Aware that she had

trapped herself in a contradiction, Francis backed

away and pretended to be busy with other business.

cordfeedback Ktoa B®

Greg, you forgot the Best Christmas Pageant Ever!

Shame on you. Both Movie and Book beat Frosty

and Rudolph hands down. Shazaam!

Kathy Cawsey

You Corel punks will be hearing from my lawyers

shortly.

Santa Claus

You know, I always thought that Santa guy was a

bit of a deviant...

Todd Axin

1 hope Santa shares some of the white stuff...

Steve Doak

What's the Anish Affair?

Anish Makim

Hey Santa\ watch out. Hick sold me some really

cheap clnigs once.

Kevin Rogers

Where's Dynamic Duo?

Row Hutzul

Who is that hooligan in the shades?

Greg McCardle

My God Phill, I never knew!

Aly Livingston

Where's Dynamic Duo? Big Brother is watching

you. The skiing begins...

Aaron Betik

Inqueeries
byGaryvanLingen

Hie Religious Right's favourite tactic in

trying to undermine the civil rights

movement is to try to pound into peo-

ple's heads the idea that to include

sexual orientation in any rights legisla-

tion would be to advance "special

rights" to a particular group. The pri-

mary objection they put forth is that

sexual orientation is behaviour that is

chosen and/or ungodly and therefore

should not be explicitly included. Tills

objection is quite unsound for a cou-

ple of reasons.

First, there are a lot of other

behaviours that are protected in civil

rights legislation. Religious and politi-

cal affiliation, ethnicity and marital sta-

tus are all chosen

behaviours

(options exist for

change in these

categories) yet

they are repeated-

ly protected.

Second, what

one group calls

ungodly may not

T . t

he seen as such

by others even when claiming to be

the same group (Christians are notori-

ously factious). Hie Religious Right is,

by being a group of people voluntari-

ly participating in a more radical

expression of their faith, being extend-

ed the very protection that they seek

to take away from others.

The second objection our detrac-

tors have is that we are already suffi-

ciently protected under existing civii

rights legislation. Had these people

actually Ixrthered to check out our sit-

uation they would have found the we

are regularly denied bask- rights sim-

ply because of sexual orientation. We

have problems with housing, employ-

ment, and access to safe environments

which, had sexual orientation been

included in civil rights legislation,

would be considered illegal. Until that

happens, we will continue to have

discrimination of various sorts perpe-

trated against us, often with no

recourse to the very avenues that

other groups have access to.

The third, and perhaps most

obnoxious objection we hear is that

heterosexuals do not have special

rights as heterosexuals and thus we as

homo/bi-sexuals should not have spe-

cial rights as such. Perhaps even the

beginning of a list of heterosexual

special rights would prove illuminat-

ing.
The largest and most profitable

special rights heterosexuals have is

state-recognized marriages and com-

mon-law marriages. These two rights
allow for tax breaks, spousal benefits,
wtdow/er benefits, state of attorney
and so much more simply because

the primary relationship is one male

(assumed to be dominant) and one

female (assumed to be submissive).

Originally such things as the tax

breaks were meant to help couples
with children (seeing how kids are so

expensive to
\ u. ..

raise) but taxI

breaks are

still being
accorded to

couples who

have no

desire to

have chil-

dren or no

longer have

children.

It is merely the ("act that a male and

a female are sharing a bed thai they

are given tax breaks. How does that

differ if it were two women or two

men sharing the same lx;d remember-

ing that these couples are made

through love and not just sexual

desire.

'Children may not come biological-

ly from such couplings (no matter

how hard they might try) but children

do come into such couples (and to

breaks for the couple are still not

given). Where is the fairness in this

arrangement? When will special rights

for heterosexuals be stopped?

The solution here would begin with

the equalization of privileges (we

won't get into group marriages here

just yet but I do recognize the explicit

couple oriented attitudes of this little

discussion). To recognize all couples

as equal regardless of the sex of the

participants would be a very good

start.

Once done, some heterosexuals

won't appear to be the hypocrites

they are now because their special

privileges won't be so special any-

more.

if
f :fe editor CONTINUED....
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Will the mighty ever roar!

GREG SLOAN

Cord Opinion

VIEWFROM
THE
FARM

January. For most Canadians this wintry

month offers one thing: cold weather. The

masses trudge through the snow and dream

about palm trees and sandy beaches. Not I.

My winter daydream is set in the locale of

Miami, but instead of palm trees this fantasy

centres around a certain Honolulu Blue and

Silver football team.

You see, Miami is the site for this years

annual football fiesta, the Super Howl. Call

me unpatriotic, but the Cl'l. and the Grey Cup

just does not capture my imagination the way

the NFL, and its 28 teams, do. Maybe it's the

talent level. Maybe it's because the NFL has

the foresight not to locate one of its teams in

Shreveport.

So, at the beginning of the year, who

would I be rooting for? The Dallas Cowboys?

Please, I wouldn't have been able to find any

rcx)m on the bandwagon. The Buffalo Bills? 1

couldn't bear it. Back on the farm we believe

in putting a suffering beast out of its misery.

No, I was rooting for the team I have rcx)t-

ed for as long as I can remember: the Detroit

Lions. The Detroit who? I admit the Lions

have not been the most high profile team in

their history. But I don't follow a sports team

because it's the trendy thing to do, or because

their jerseys look cool. I will stick with this

team through the good and bad. Hopefully

one clay I will be rewarded for my persever-

ance when the Lions capture the coveted

Super bowl.

Their biggest obstacle right now is their

head coach, Wayne Fontes, who could quite

]X)ssibly be the biggest idiot in all of profes-

sional sports. I mean, this guy wouldn't know

class if he was enrolled in one. Some coach-

es, like Don Shula, exude confidence. Miami

may be in a tight situation, but Shula appears

to have everything under control.

However, whenever the camera finds

Fontes, he looks like he doesn't know what

stadium he is in, let alone what play he

should call. Let's see. Third down and twenty

five on our own 10 yard line. Let's call a ain-

ning play.

Another scenario. The clock is running

down, the game is tied, and the Lions are

moving into field goal position. Why lxtfher

calling a time-out so

the team can get off

another play and move

into better field posi-

tion? Instead, let the

clock wind down,

have your kicker

attempt a field goal

from about the fifty

yard line, and then chastise him when he

misses it. I'm sure Fontes believes that the

team left with the most time-outs at the end

of the game wins a year's supply of peanuts

or something.

Whenever I think of Fontes I always
rememlxr the time when he was interviewed

on Monday Night Football a few years ago.

The Chicago Bears were trounced by the

49ers in the last football game of the year,

and as a result Detroit won their division and

got a first week bye. When the cameras

found Fontes he looked like he was dnink on

cheap wine, and he was smoking a big sto-

gey at a party in the Silverdome.

That incident brings up another bad mem-

ory. Last year the Lions hosted the 49ers in an

important game in the closing weeks of the

season. My roommate, Reid, and I wanted to

watch the game, but we also wanted to see

the end of the Buffalo-Miami game. So we

got the second TV from downstairs and

rigged it up beside the TV in the living room.

Once our minds went numb watching two

games at once, the whole thing became kind

of surreal.

I kept getting confused when, while

watching the one screen, a whistle would

blow on the other. I kept thinking the play

was over. Then Jerry Rice would catch a 60

yard touchdown pass, and 1 would pray to

God the play had been whistled dead. No

such luck. The

whistle was being

blown because, on

the other screen,

Dan Marino was

lying under a pile of

really big guys.

The Detroit-San

Francisco game got

out of hand early as the 49ers walked all over

the Lions. The game was so boring that the

commentators, John Madden and Pat

Summeral, had to find something to talk

about. Watching Wayne Fontes look puzzled

only amuses you so much.

Soon we were getting images of the tail

gate party that occurred before the game.

Fans were drinking beer and cooking

sausages in the parking lot. A sausage fell

onto the pavement; some burly man picked it

up, poured some beer on it, and threw it

back on the grill. Aw, the land of the free.

The most degrading moment in this game

for Lions fans everywhere was when the

cameras found Barry Sanders, who was

injured, sitting in the press box chatting with

pretty girls and eating fried chicken. I mean,

shouldn't he be down on the field trying to

inspire his teammates? I'm surprised he still

had his appetite after seeing his team being

massacred down on the field.

As I ponder back on all my Lions memo-

ries, the lows seem to outweigh the highs.

There are moments, like last weekend when

Sanders rushed 13 times for zero yards, that I

think I must be insane to support this team.

At least incidents like these help to make

things interesting. After all, what fun is it if

your team blows everybody out? I may have

an ulcer, and my life span has probably been

shortened by twenty years, but the Lions usu-

ally keep me glued to my seat until the end

of the game because they are so unpre-

dictable.

So the Lions are once again out of the

playoffs, and all my dreams alxuit them play-

ing in the Super Bowl have to be postponed

until next year. 1 know the odds are against it,

but somewhere in the back of my mind I

believe it is possible that one day the cameras

will find Wayne Fontes kx)king confused as

his team wins the Super Bowl. And that's the

view from the farm for this week.
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The Religious 
Perspective 

Is it the end or a new beginning as we pass into a new perspective 
DAVID POPOVICH 

CORD FEATURES 

What is death' What happens at the 
end of life? 1:-i it the end' Or is it just 
the beginning? The concept of 
death is different for eve1y individ
ual. 

From a global perspective the 
view of death and the beyond is 
greatly intluenced by the various 
religions which exist throughout the 
planet. Each religion has it"s own 
specific attitude towards these in
depth questions and through their 
teachings each religion attempts to 
answer that etemal question, "What 
lies be yon tV. 

Christianity 
Within the Christian belief system 
the end of this life is only a begin
ning. Christians believe in a single 
deity who exists beyond time and 
space. This God has given these 
people a specific set of rules or 
commandments to abide by 
throughout their lives here on Earth. 

By adhering to these mles, and 
following the teachings and exam
ples set in their hook of worship 
known as the 13ihle, Christians are 
sent on their road to salvation. For 
Christians this life is only the begin
ning of their existence. After an 
individual's lxxly dies on Earth their 
soul is released and they are judged 
by God as to what capacity they ful
filled their obligation as a Christian. 

At this point the soul has several 
possible options. If one has fol
lowed the doctrine:-. of Christianity 
and has led a life which has neither 
opposed these teachings or greatly 
threatened these teachings then the 
soul is granted a place in what is 
regarded as I leaven. 

I leaven is the kingdom of God 

which is an eternal paradise. 111ose 
who reside there are said to be 
given everlasting joy and happiness 
with God, Christ and the lloly 
Spirit. This paradise is absent of 
hunger, disease, violence and war. 
It is a place for which the soul may 
exist with Gcxl for all of etemity. 

However, if an individual has 
not fulfilled his or her obligation as 
a Christian here on Earth there a 
two possible destinations for the 
soul. If the individual has fol-

Zoroatrianism 
Zoroatrianism is another religion 
which focuses on the element of a 
single deity. For those individuals 
who follow this faith our life here 
on Earth is only one step in our 
existence. 

Zoroastrians believe in what 
they refer to as judgment day. 
Individual judgments take place at 
the Chinvad Bridge or the "bridge 
of the separator". Four days after 

ically is represented by the soul's 
good deeds. This apparition 
embraces the soul and leads it to 
bliss on the other side of the bridge. 

As to the Anal judgment of the 
world Zoroastrianism explains the 
event in vivid detail. 111e last three 
millennia are to be presided over 
by the three sons of Zoroaster (the 
founder and prophet): Oshetar, 
Oshetannah and most important of 
the three, Saoshyans. 

lowed the teachings of Gcxl and 
Christ to a limited extent or has 
not lived a life which is consistent 
with the doctrines of the Christian 
system then the soul upon being 
judged may be sent to a place 
known as purgato1y. 

Purgatory is a domicile for 
which the soul must exist for a 
certain amount of time before 
advancing to Heaven. TI1is realm 
restrains a soul from paradise for 

... the sharp edge of 
the bridge ... gives 
no passage and 
the soul plunges 
headlong to hell. 

These three are destined 
to watch over the final "reno
vation" of the world. At this 
time all the dead will be res
urrected, emptying heaven 
and hell of their JX>pulations 
for the impending great assize 
or court. In a type of trial by 
ordeal every living soul will 
have to walk through the 
river of Are. 

To the righteous this will 
seem like warm milk; howev-

a time; however the soul is even
tually granted entrance into God's 
domain. 

For those who individuals who 
have led their lives totally opJX>sed 
to the teachings of God, and display 
total disregard and respect for tel
low humans, the judgment 
becomes grim. The souls of these 
individuals are sent to a place 
known as hell. 

Traditionalist views of hell illus
trate this realm consisting of eternal 
su11ering and pain for all occupant<;. 
Lucifer, an angel fallen from the 
kingdom of I leaven reigns over this 
place of anguish and torment. Fm 
those who are sent to Hell there is 
no hope of escape. Those who 
have led an evil life on Earth are 
destined to live out eternity within 
the depths of this fle1y landscape. 

death , standing before what they 
regard as the divine judges, the soul 
sees its good and evil deeds 
weighed in the scales. 

Then it passes over the dreaded 
bridge. If the soul is wicked, the 
sharp edge of the bridge stands 
edg.:wise and gives no passage and 
the soul plunges headlong to hell. 
llell for the Zoroaster is similar in 
intent to that of Catholics in that it is 
a place for which the individual suf
lers for his or her deeds while on 
Earth. 

The miseries of hell in 
Zoroastrianism are described in 
great detail, as is the bliss of heav
en. However, the element of a 
leader of hell such as Satan or 
Lucifer is void from their religion. 

If the soul is good then it is met 
by an amiable apparition, who iron-

er to the evil it will bring 
unspeakable pain as it burns the 
evil out of them. In the final battle 
Ahura Mazda and his angels will 
conquer Ahriman and his hosts of 
evil and consume them in the fmal 
fire. 

After all this has past the sur
vivors of these events will live 
together in hannony and happiness. 
At this point the entire universe will 
he made new and even hell will be 
redeemed, as Ahura Mazda "brings 
the land of hell back for the 
enlargement of the world; the reno
vation arises in the universe by his 
will, and the world is immortal for
ever and everlasting." 

Jain ism 
111e Jain view of death is unique in 
comparison to many other religions. 
In Jainism the world has no begin-
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ning and no end. It exist<; eternally 
as a permanent cosmic receptacle 
for the misery of its creatures. 

Every object and element in the 
world contains an imprisoned soul. 
Only humans have the JX'ssibility of 
salvation from this existence. The 
Jai.ns believe that the path to salva
tion is that all people must be freed 
from lxmdage or attachment to this 
world of complete misery and 
anguish. 

For Jains this is a terrible, 
wretched place inhabited by an infi
nite number of souls, most of 
whom have no hope of rescue from 
what Jains refer to as hell, which is 
in reality our own existence. It is 
the Jain's belief that individuals 
must reach d1e blessedness regard
ed by them as kevala or kaivalya, 
which means isolation or separa
tion. 

This release from bonds is the 
Jain version of the common Indian 
idea of emancipation or salvation 
from mortal enslavement. It is com
pleted in a transcendental realm of 
bliss called isatpragbhara, which 
exists at the top of the universe. 
This involve.~ continued individual 
existence beyond this life rather 
than absorption or merging of souls 
to the universe. This tenet is not 
greatly emphasized in Jain teaching 
and is unknown to many Jains. 

Life? Death' And 13eyond' 
Religion is a ve1y powenul and use
ful tool for one who is contemplat
ing these intense notions. Each reli
gion gives a new and unique per
spective of the possibilities of life 
beyond ... this life. 

Next time you're in the libr:uy 
fading out of reality, or in the din
ning hall staring into those mashed 
JX>latoes, just ponder for a moment 
what lies ... BEYOND1 
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The Ouija is not a game 
MELANIE SEAL 
CORD FEATURES 

The mystery of the Ouija board has 
always fascinated me. Growing up with hor
ror movies like "The Exorcist'' and 
"Witchboard'' did not make the board 
appear fearsome; only much more intriguing. 

Does it really work? I was pretty much a 
disbeliever. I felt that the people touching the 
planchette must obviously be moving it 
across the wcxxlen lxxu'CI. I read once a psy
chiatrist's argument that a Ouija lx>ard was an 
outlet for the subconscious, and that the indi
vidual was really moving the planchette to 
the desired letters without the knowledge or 
the conscious. This seemed quite a feasible 
explanation until November 1, 1991. 

It was on Halloween night that six of us 
gathered to watch movies, and after the 
stroke of midnight we agreed to pull out the 
board. We had a more knowledgeable per
son come and tell us about the lxxu'CI. 

13laire Gowan stated that he often used 
the hoard and told us the basics. Number 
one: the spirits like to lie. They love to play 
games with the beliefs of those that are on 
the lx>ard. Secondly, be fum. If you do not 
like the spirit you are talking to, insist that 
they leave. TI1irdly, there must never be only 
one hand on the planchette. All must "sign 
off at once. 

At first it didn't work ve1y well , and the 
skeptic inside of me was confirmed of her 
suspicions. Later, the planchette st;uted to 
move. TI1e first "spirit" we h<x>ked onto told 
us she was a man hater, and that she had 
died at the hands of a man. 

She told us she was uncomfo11able with 
13laire in the nx>m. The "link" was weak , so 

AT· I 

we signed otT. Next, Blaire took his finger otT 
the planchette, and it began to move with 
greater ease. Many "spirits" later, we h<XJked 
onto a ve1y strong entity. This being refem:..'<.l 
to it-;elf as "M". We asked if it wanted any
one else on the board; there were at last 
count only four pinky fingers. The 
planchette squealed with a great speed 
over to where I sat. Ne1vously, 
I put my finger on the 
planchette. 

I can't express 
how it felt. The 
small pointer 
sped quickly 
and easily 
across the 
board. 
"M" told 
us he 
was an 
evil spirit, 
and he 
wanted to 
harm us, 
hut he was 
unable . !lis 
answers to our 
questions came 
slowly, and often 
they had to he 
rqx:ated. 

When we asked him 
alx>ut himself, we grew confused. 
"M" had lived in Canada, and said he died in 
"17" . We assumed he meant 1917. But when 
we asked what province he lived in , he grew 
ang~y, and the planchcttc raced in circles 
around the hoard. lie said he was not horn 
in Canada, he was from "Franc·· (france - he 

JOEL HUBBERT 
CORD FEATURES 

was a bad speller). 
Eventually, after we rhymed off every 

french name we could think of, he admitted 
(or at least allqwed us to believe) that his 
name was "Michel''. He said he was born 
sometime in the seventeen hundreds. Okay, 
perhaps he was a ve1y evil spirit having a 

g<xxl time with our minds, but as s<x>n 
as we asked questions in 

french, he answered 
them quickly, and 

they made sense. 
H e 

told us he 
could 

always see 
us, he 
could 
always 
watch 
ll s 
T h i s 
w a s 

enough 
to spook 

me l(>r the 
next month 

or so -
don't want 

anyone watch
ing all of the things 

do . We left the 
lxxtrd for gmx.I that night 

at 3.15 am. It had consumed us 
and we had lost all concept of time. 

In research on the Ouija , most expelts felt 
that the lx>ard was the most primitive fonn of 
communication with the dead . Apparently all 
spirits that arc reached are evil; some just 
pretend better tl1an others. 

be a very small article, since it is on an 
atheist's view of death, and not on atheism. 

-
The first thing I have to say is that this is 
my own opinion. There are no organiza
tions restxmsible for what I am alx>ut to 
say. 

lb me death is the end; that's all there 
is. Not very exciting, ch? What I am saying 
is that when you die, there is no more. You 
have no undefinable essence that goes on 
to do other things. 

The gcxxl news is that there is no bible 
of atheism (I think .. .) which means that no 
one can misquote it and use it to attack 
me. 

However, you can go ahead and mis
quote whatever religious document you 
want in order to attack (<><Jps, I mean help) 
me. 

The second thing is that this is going to 

Everything you arc stops when you die. 
When your brain fires that last neuron, you 
arc no more, the lx>dy is dead and the per
son that drove it goes with it. 

It may not he nice, but it is the belief I 
hold. Applying hope, logic or belief will 
not help one bit; there is just no more. 

People don't even get the chance to lx: 
disapiX>inted when some higher lx:ings are 

Scott McCormick said of Ouija boards: 
"'11lcy'rc not a game. I read once that it starts 
all kinds of bad stuff - it's communication 
with the lowest fonn of demon." 

Others, who do not want to be afllliated 
with the lx>ard, have told me, "I have too 
much respect f<>r the spirits." Gowan, who 
onen uses the lx>ard with a long time friend 
to contact the same spirit says, "I respect the 
spirits t<><>. I don't lx:licvc they arc there for 
card tricks and answering stupid questions 
alx>Lit the future and fate. Fate is a path that 
can he altered; one has many fates ." 

I don't know if I believe in spirits. I know 
I'm afraid not to if they DO exist. The idea of 
an entity watching my every move really 
makes me ang1y. Where is individual privacy' 
Surely mortality should grant that. 

I am sure that none of us moved the 
planchctte. We had only the tips of our 
pinkies on the IX>intcr. Something must lx: 
there. 

I do know how some can get addicted. 
It's a novel idea to chat with someone who is 
dead , better that any 1-976 number. We 
immediately talked of getting together again 
to talk to "Michel '', although circumstances 
have not yet permitted. 

At the same time, my logical thinking asks 
me why I would want to talk to someone 
whom I know is lying to me and playing 
games with me' Isn 't this setting myself up 
f(>r 1x:rhaps some sol1 of su1x:rnatural punish
ment? Isn't this like calling up someone so 
they can condescend and deceive me' 

The IX>pular TV show The X-Filcs lx>asts 
the slogan "the truth is out there". Well , I 
have experienced communication with the 
Ouija lx>ard , and I am no closer to the truth 
than when I st;uted. 

taking them off to the land of milk and 
honey, because, well , they are dead! 

I don 't need the carrot of a higher exis
tentencc to make me a better person; I can 
do that of my own personal choice . I just 
don't need to believe in something after 
death. I have everything I need to make 
the lx:st I can of lite. 

Atheism is the choice of Vl'ry stuhbom 
people. I choose it since I refuse to take 
"because it just is" as a final answer. The 
lack of pr<x>f that something does not exist 
does not prove that it does exist. 
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SPORTS

1994: The year that was

OUTSIDE

THE LINES

SCOTT STINSON

Cord Sports

1994 just was not a banner year,

sportswise. Any year in which A

Cunent Affair has more spoils sto-

ries than TSN SpoitsDesk is sure to

he a forgettable one. Still, there

were some memorable moments.

January

Florida Slate knocked off Nebraska

in the Orange Howl to win the U.S.

college football championship. It

was Nebraska coach Tom

Osborne's sixth Orange Bowl loss,

providing foreshadowing of...The

buffalo bills fourth straight Super

Howl loss, to the Dallas Cowboys

this time. Another letdown for the

Fire City...The CanadianJunior team

wins the Worlds for the second time

in a row, exceeding all expecta-

tions.

February

Figure skating scandal anyone? Yes,

the big story of the Winter Olympics

in Norway was "Tonya, Nancy and

the Telescoping Metal Baton". Sad.

Those who deserved legitimate
media attention included biathlete

Myriam Bedard, speedskaters

Bonnie Blair and Johan Oleg Koss,

the Canadian hockey team (damn

shootout,s), and those figure skaters

who did not commit felonious

assault.

March

Arkansas wins the NCAA tourna-

ment in a thriller over Duke...The

Hockey Hawks lose to Western in

the OUAA playoffs...The Lethbridge

Pronghorns take the CIAU hockey

title...Spring training begins amid

mild rumours of a potential players'

strike.

April

NHL playoffs see upsets a-plenty as

Detroit is wiped out by San Jose

and Calgary drops to Vancouver in

the first round. Hockey pools every-

where are suddenly up for grabs...ln

the NBA, Seattle is stunned by

upstart Denver in the first roundof

post season play. It marks the first

time a number one seed is beaten

by a number sixteen seed in the

playoffs...The Jays' rookie sensa-

tion Carlos Delgado lights up the

majors with nine taters in the first

three weeks of play. The next

Ruth?

May

Playoffs continue in the NHL and

NBA. The Leafs are overpowered

by Vancouver four games to one in

the semis, making it two years in a

row they fall just short of the finals.

I had tickets to game six. Fuck...The

Rangers squeak by the Devils in the

semis before winning a thrilling

seven game series against the

Canucks in the finals. The fifty year

curse on the Rangers is

ended...lndiana'sReggie Miller lights

up the Knicks before dropping in

seven, while Houston roars back

from two games clown to knock off

Phoenix. The finals also go to seven

games, with Olajuwon and the

Rockets coming out on top. Spike

Lee is crushed.

June

The two time World Series

Champion Blue Jays continue to

play as if they are auditioning for

Major League 3- Delgado still has

those same nine taters to his credit

even though the season is now

three months old. The pitching staff

dearly misses Duane Ward and

Danny Cox, both out with

injuries...ltaly's Roberto Baggio is fit-

ted for a bulletproof jacket after

missing a shootout kick against

Brazil to lose the World Cup of soc-

cer...Still mmours of a possible late-

season baseball strike.

July

The CFL season is well underway.

No one cares...Despite all the strike

rumours, neither side seems to feel

like negotiating in the baseball dis-

pute...The Yanks, IndiansC), White

Sox and Orioles are the class of the

AL while the Expos and Braves

dominate NL play...Ken Griffey Jr. is

knocking the cover off the ball, on

a pace to break the single-season

homer record.

August

Major League Baseball comes to a

grinding halt as the players' union

goes on strike. They appear to have

little common ground with the

owners. Just greed...Of notable loss

are the stellar seasons of San

Diego's Tony Gwynn, who was flirt-

ing with .400, Houston's Jeff

Bagwell, who had 38 homers and

112 RBIs with a month to go, and

the Montreal Expos, who had one

of the finest young teams of recent

memory. Leave it to the 'Spos to

finally get it together during a strike

year...Dream Team 2 runs wild at

the World Basketball

Championships at Skydome, daih-

bing Toni Kukoc and Croatia in the

finals. Canada finishes out of the

medals despite much promise.

September

NHL training camps are back in full

swing amid rumours of - what else?

- labour unrest...Leaf fans continue

to mourn the loss of Wendel Clark

to Quebec...No end in sight in the

baseball talks...The Hawk football

team rolls through the month unde-

feated.

October

One of the most depressing months

in the annals of sports history. The

World Series is cancelled...The NHL

players are locked out, postponing

play indefinitely...The Hawks lose

to Western on Homecoming

Weekend...Life sucks.

November

More of the same. Still no hock-

ey...The Hawks drop to the

Mustangs again, this time in OT

on a last-minute field goal in the

OUAA finals...On the bright side,

Laurier's Bill Kubas wins the CIAU

MVP award, the first Hawk ever to

do so...Bless the NFL and NBA,

both of which actually play games.

December

The NFL regular season wraps up,

with the Buffalo Bills euthanized by

New England in the second last

week of play. The 49ers, Cowboys

and Steelers look to be the teams to

beat as the playoffs get under-

way...The NHL situation is still

unclear as speculation of season

cancellation runs wild...Frustrated

fans call for a new voice in the

negotiation process, but are disap-

pointed when Santa Claus can't pro

duce results.

! The Hawks couldn't bring home the hardware but Kubas did.
FILE

PICTURE

New intramural programs
STEPHANIE THOMAS

Cord Sports

Bored? Want to lose the 15 lbs. you

gained over the Christmas holidays?

Maybe you should sign up for an

intramural or recreation program at

the A.C. The Laurier recreation

department has expanded once

again to bring an even wider variety

of spoits and activities to the stu-

dents and stall" of WLU. While all of

the previously offered programs still

exist, several newprograms, such as

elite volleyball, have been created

due to high demand.

Intramural volleyball was suc-

cessful last semester, but many peo-

ple asked for a more competitive

league. Thus, the Elite volleyball

league was created. This league is

designed for those who want to

play a higher level of volleyball than

that offered by the regular intramu-

rals.

Several students also expressed

a desire to have dance classes in the

A.C., so this will be offered as

another new activity for the winter

semester. The type of dancing will

l>e determined by the participants.

For those who would rather be

out in the snow this winter, cross

country and downhill ski events are

available. The three-step cross-coun-

try ski program includes a seminar

on waxing and equipment (January

17th), lessons in Waterloo Park fol-

lowed by a wine and cheese party

in the A.C. (January 21st), and a

Sunday afternoon ski trip to

Schneider's farms (January 22nd,

transportation included). Cost of the

whole package is $20. The second

cross-country ski activity is targeted

more towards stall, but students are

also welcome. This activity involves

a moonlight ski and wiener roast at

l-iurel Creek. Transportation is not

included.

The January 26th downhill ski

trip to Chicopee is a great idea for a

residence lloor event.

Transportation and lift tickets are

included in the $15 cost, but option-

al lessons and equipment rental are

also available.

Women on Weights (W.0.W.)

will l">e offered in two sessions this

semester. W.O.W. is a great oppor-

tunity for female students to learn

how to use the weight room equip-

ment, and have a great work out in

an all-female class.

Some of the other activities

offered for the winter semester are a

First Aid/CPR course, curling, shin-

ny,
ball hockey, indoor soccer, and

Scuba diving. The entry deadlinefor

most of these programs is within

the first two weeks of January, so

sign up soon to avoid cancellations.

For more information on any of the

recreation programs or intramurals,

contact Don Smith or Leslie Buck at

the A.C. These activities are all great

ways to meet new people, hang out

with your friends.

Two in a rowforHawks
LIBBI HOOD

Cord Sports

After winning two matches in j row at the* end of

.\'oyemix;r. the women's volleyball team is ready for a

great second half in 1995. The first win came over

Windsor, and the second over the brock Badgers dur-

ing the last week of classes.

"Flie match against Brock was hard knight, and very

close. The first game saw Laurier win 15 - 10, but

Brock immediately came back and won the second

game 10 - 15. The third game was even closer, with

Laurier squeaking out the victory 17 - 16. Brock came

back again to win the fourth game 12 - 15. The fifth

and deciding game was a come-from-behind victory for

Laurier. The Hawks were down 10 - 4, and then 12-8,

before coming back to win 19 -17.

It was a great match for 4th year co-captain Carrie

Ostrom, who had 22 kills, which lopped her previous

season high of 20 against Windsor. She also had i

blocks.. lo digs, and an ace.

Ostrom in currently first in the Ontario standings in

total kills for the season, with 88, and she is .second in

average kills per game, with In first place is a

game.

Hilary Yates, a second year player, also had an

impressive game with 12 kills, 5 blocks; 10 digs, and an

ace. Yates is one of four Laurier players, along with

Ostrom, 3rd year co-captain Keilie English, and second

year player Tata Konowalchuk in the top ten in

Ontario standings for total blocks for the season, as

well as average blocks per game. ,

The win against Brcx k puts Laurier in fifth place in

their division, tied with Waterloo, and only two points

behind fourth place Guelph;

The second halt' of the season doesn't start until

January 13, at home against Guelph. This is.an impor-

tant game for Laurier, who lost a close match to

Guelph earlier in the season. After the Guelph game,

Laurier plays Waterloo, Windsor, and Brock. All are

important games for Laurier to win, in order to move

up in the standings and make the playofls.

The team plays this weekend in an exhibition tour-

nament at Waterloo. Laurier plays five matches, includ-

ing ones against Guelph, Waterloo, and McMaster, all

teams in their division. Unfortunately Kah on

12January 5, 1995 • The Cord • Sports



Now the fun begins
PETE ROBINSON

Cord Sports

The Hawkey Hawks put

together a solid sixty minutes of

hockey in turning away a much

improved and determined

Waterloo Warrior team 2-1 on

Sunday, December 4.

The game was marked by

strong defensive play from both

teams, backed up by some out-

standing goaltending from l->oth

Laurier's Jeff Schnare and

Waterloo's Joe I larris.

The Warriors caught a huge

break in the first ]>eriod when a

clearing pass by a Waterloo

defender happened to coincide

perfectly with Sheldon

Gilchrist's exit from the penally

box. Gilchrist scooped up the

puck and put a nice move on

Schnare, putting the Warriors

up 1-0. It was the only time

Waterloo could sneak the puck

past Schnare, who kept the

Hawks in the game several

times with nice stops before

Laurier could tie it up.

The tying marker came at

12:01 in the third when Matt

Turek redirected a perfect cen-

tering pass past the out-

stretched leg of Harris. The goal

came after the Hawks had

applied some heavy pressure

on the Warriors before finally

scoring. Laurier's fourth line

turned in some impressive

shifts during this time. Despite

not playing much earlier in the

game, the trio of Gavin Christie,

Brian Stevens and Bryan Reicl

kept up the pressure on

Waterloo, hemming the

Warriors in their own end sev-

eral times.

That strong play continued

until John Spoltore scored at

the 19:01 mark to take the lead

and secure the win.

The win puts Laurier solidly

in second place, Four points

ahead of Waterloo and one

point behind Western. The

Hawks have played one less

gamethan the'Stangs.

The I lawks were in action

over the break at the Gryphon
Invitational in Guelph. The

tournament, played against

teams in the OUAA, is notori-

ous for its lacklustre play. Most

of the players look like they-

don't want to be there. The

I lawks opened with a victory

over Seneca before losing 4-3

to U of T and 3-2 to Waterkx).

They ended up in sixth place in

the tournament.

The team will be travelling

up the street to face

Waterloo at the Ice Fields at.

7:00. On Monday night, a com-

bined WLU/UW squad will take

on the Canadian Olympic team

at the Rec Complex.

Notes: Two Golden Hawks,

Brian Stevens and Jason

Gallagher, were involved in car

accidents on the way to Guelph

for the tournament. Both were

all right....Hawks rookie Matt

Turek is the brother of

Women's Varsity team sniper

Amy Turek....Laurier hosts the

OUAA finals at the Rec

Complex on March 4 & 5.

Psychic hotline
SCOTT CULLEN

Cord Sports

I have been given 11le unenvi-

able la.sk of predicting what will

happen in the upcoming year

in sports. I wanted to lie fully

qualified to make these prog-

nostications, so I called JoJo's

psychic hotline. This experi-

ence gave me telepathic con-

nections to the spirits so I could

foresee what would happen in

the 1995 year in sports.

Straight from the spirit of the

gridiron, the NFL playoffs will

come down to the eagerly

awaited clash between Dallas

and San Francisco in the NFC

Championship Game. Deion

Sanders will have to live up to

his highsteppin' ways of the

regular season with a neon per-

formance in Primetime. The

spires were much more com-

fortable with the Cowboys in

this game due to their experi-

ence in the post-season, so the

'Hoys will make it three in a

row by defeating the Steelers in

a refreshingly competitive

Super Bowl.

The hardwood spirits did

not like what they saw in New

York al the end of 1994, so they

projected the Suns to claim the

NBA title. The Knicks will not

survive the loss of Charles

Oakley for two months and the

sudden departure of John

Starks' scoring touch. The spir-

its had a cloudy vision of Bill

Murray leading the Los Angeles

Clippers to the playoffs. While

Murray lacks height, speed, skill

and experience, he will fit in

perfectly on the Clippers and

help build the chemistry neces-

sary for a successful team.

It annoyed the spirits a great

deal to even be predicting the

outcomes of the current spoils

labour problems. They were

pretty much sick of the whole

mess and just wanted profes-

sional sports back. The opti-

mistic spirits of the ice told me

there will be an NHL season.

The owners must realize that

they can not regain past collec-

tive bargaining losses in one

year, and will end the lockout

by mid-January. The resulting

play will Ix.' initially sloppy, but

regular season games will be

much more intense. The shorter

schedule will mean the players

should be in mid-season form

when the playoffs begin, which

will result in fantastic playoff

hockey. The Red Wings will

carry the Cup back to the Motor

City, defeating the New York

Rangers in live games. Since

there are two major U.S. cities

playing in the final, FOX ratings

for the NHL will be decent.

Unfortunately, Gary Bettman

will not learn his lesson that the

NHL missed the opportunity of

a lifetime this year, because the

sport will continue to grow in

popularity in spite of him.

The optimistic spirits were

not so vocal about baseball.

The constitutional spirits, how-

ever, predict that baseball's

future will be decided in the

courtroom. It was impossible to

predict who would win the

World Series since even psy-

chics had trouble finding scout-

ing reports for replacement

players. Ideally, baseball will

lose its anti-trust exemption,

and the real major leaguers will

eventually settle and begin

play. If not, the spirits saw

Japanese baseball taking off

with a plethora of American

imports, and Crash Davis

appearing in an

empty ballpark

near you.

Boxing

brought a glimmer

of excitement

from the spirits.

They could see

Iron Mike regain-

ing the heavy-

weight title, and

focusing on a big

payday against

Riddick Bowe. If

Bowe could

resolve to stay

away from the

bulTet table and

keep himself in

shape, the spirits

could see a quali-

ty heavyweight

fight. H was clear,

though, that the spirits were

somewhat foggy on what could

happen in boxing's future. It

had something to do with inter-

ference from the static around

Don King's head.

My psychic friends helped

me to see that the world of

sports must be better in 1995

than it was in 1994. While there

will not lx? an Olympic Games

or a World Cup, there will also

not be any freeway chases of

celebrity athletes. The world of

sports must return to play in

1995 or future projections will

not Ix; coming from such opti-

mistic spirits.

t 1-im years QUAa Rookie or the Year
4

*

Peter K.rau leads the men. s basketball

| team into regular sea-ion. pliiy on January!
; llth. The women's seasoa starts on (he

same day. look for previews next issue.
PICTURE:
EDA

DILISO
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Leafs talk

JASON PAUL AND

ROB MCGOWAN

Cord Sports

A new year is upon us, along with a

new outlook. Time for a few New

Year's resolutions. All the uncertain-

ties of hockey have put a clamper

on things. It's time to start watching

NBA action and gear up for the

football playoffs. Started checking

out CHL games on TSN, good

action and hard hitting (none of this

charity stuff). Haven't seen good

live action hockey in a while so we

got tickets for the Kitchener

Rangers. Anyways, here's a few dis-

cussions that came Lip during the

Christmas season.

ISSUE I: TOP LEAF PROSPECTS.

The Hockey News released its list

of the top five prospects for each

team, and Toronto's do not look

promising. 1. Eric Fichaud. Our

compensation for losing Brett

Lindros. Shows great promise,

although he did not make the junior

nats, and could lead to a positive

goaltending problem. 2. Brandon

Convery. Biggest waste of a draft

pick since Trader Floyd pulled off

the draft of the century when he

picked three players in the first

round all from the Bel 1ville Bulls.

Trade this guy fast. 3- Toclcl

Warriner. He has the speed but it

remains to he seen if he has any-

thing else (imagine we used to have

Landon Wilson). 4. Alexei

Kudashov. He has good offensive

skills but is a floater. It doesn't look

like Fat will let him into the lineup

anytime soon. 5. Zdnek Nedved.

Could develop into a keeper. Good

skills and great hockey sense.

ISSUE 2: WRITERS WITH THE

INSIDE SCOOP. 1. Bob McKenzie,

Star Spoils & TSN hockey (former

TUN editor) has tons of connec-

tions. He has been giving us the

real reports on the lockout for the

past few months, all of which were

not optimistic. He even predicted

that Lindros would not make the

junior team. 2. Scott Morrison,

sports editor of the Sun, leads a

great supporting staff. Seen on

Global quite a bit, Morrison always

has insightful comments to make.

3. Steve Dryden, editor of The

Hockey News, writes a quality arti-

cle every week. He also supervises

the test hockey coverage available

anywhere.

ISSUE 3: PEOPLE WHO SHOULD

PACK IT IN. 1. Dick Irvin. This guy

has been calling Canadiens games

for so long he has almost become

like Fergie Olver. Hey, he's seen a

lot and knows a lot but its time for

some younger lungs. Bob Cole and

I lany Neale are always brought into

the booth when the Habs make the

playoffs so his expertise obviously

isn't that helpful. Get rid of him. 2.

Jari Kurri, Peter Stastny and Denis

Savard. In their heyday, there was

no one better. All three brought the

game to a new level but now they

have lost their skills and have little

to offer. They won't be leaving

though, because there are

three suckers (i.e. L.A., St.

Louis and Tampa) that

will pay them a million

dollars to score 60 points.

3. George Gross.

Another old guy who

knows a lot. Once in a

while, he throws in an

article about the good old days.

George, pack it in. 5. Boh Probert.

Although he's young, this guy has

so many problems, the last thing he

should be doing is playing hockey.
Two words: John Kordic. 6. Michel

Goulet. Another great ex-Nord

who passed his prime many years

ago. It shouldn't have taken a con-

cussion for him to realize it was

time to hang up the skates. 7. Ron

Hextall. It is hard to believe that

this guy was a Conn Smythe win-

ner. Now that he's back in Philly,

everyone thinks he'll be great again.
Doubt it.

QUESTION MARKS. Why do play-

ers still wear Jofa helmets?.... Why
don't other leagues have good

names for their championship tro-

phies (STANLEY!)?....Who's been

watching vintage Grapevines? Great

stuff....What does the FAN do with

all this free air time? ...Why were

the Gretzky games so

boring?.... How old is Boh

Cole?....Why doesn't Vic "make the

final" Ranter cover hockey?

PRO TIP OF THE WEEK. To all

you young goalies out there, watch

the five hole. Whatever Allan Bester

is doing, don't.

OUAA Stats OWIAA Stats
Men's Hockey Women's Hockey

Volleyball

Earn Money While

Watching Volleyball
v_/ «/

A volleyball referee certification program will take place in the

A.C. on Monday January l6th, from 6-10 PM. During these four

hours, participants will learn all of the rules of volleyball, write

an exam, and referee two games under supervision. If both sec-

tions of the course are passed, participants can send away for

Provincial certification. Once certified, referees can arbitrate

games at any high school in Ontario. The total cost of the course

plus the certification fee is $80. However, the skills learned will

enable students to earn $30 per game they referee, and thus the

course soon pays for itself For more information, contact Don

Smith at the A.C.
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Far East GP W L T F A TP

UQ'I'R 118 0 3 59 32 19

Concordia 12 7 3 2 43 42 16

Ottawa 11 6 3 2 47 31 14

McGill 12 5 6 1 53 47 11

Mid East GP W L T F A TP

Guelph 12 7 2 3 50 31 17

Toronto 12 3 4 5 36 41 11

Queen's 13 3 8 2 41 53 8

RMC 13 0 11 2 25 69 2

Mid West GP W L T F A TP

Brcxk 13 7 5 1 62 47 15

York 13 6 6 1 54 47 13

Lmrenlian 13 4 9 0 36 62 8

Ryerson 13 4 9 0 29 65 8

Far West GP W L T F A TP

Western 12 8 3 I 57 36 17

Lanier 11 8 3 0 52 34 16

Waterloo 115 <-i 2 46 39 12

Windsor 12 2 7 3 34 50 7

GP W L T F A TP

Guelph 8 7 0 1 44 7 15

Toronto 8 6 1 1 63 10 13

Queen's 8 4 2 2 43 14 10

Lanier 9 3 5 1 30 64

York 7 1 5 1 15 30 3

Windsor 8 0 8 0 9 79 0

West MP GW GL TP

waterkx) 8 7 i 14 Next Game:

McMaster 8 7 1 14

Guelph 6 4 2 8 Friday,
Likchcad 6 3 3 6 Jan. 13th.

Liurier 5 2 4 4

Waterkx) 6 2 4 4 6:00 pm.
Brcx'k 6 15 2

Windsor 8 17 2 A/C
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ENTERTAINMENT

Goddess
Dolores

DAVE SCOTT

Cord Entertainment

After several unfortunate and unavoidable cancellations, The

Cranberries finally made their Toronto debut at the Warehouse on a

chilly December night, and this CFNY free concert was well worth

the wait.

The ninety minute set consisted of a balanced mix of tracks from

both albums, with many of the songs sounding fresh and raw in

the live setting. Early highlights included a particularly defiant

version of "Pretty", and an extremely powerful "Wanted", with,

its heavily Smiths influenced Marr-like chortling and melan-

choly lyrics.

The Cranberries are proving to be one of the most

valid and evocative bands in recent years, with their rare abili-

ty to turn reflective thought into moving, hook-laden pop

songs.

Lead singer Dolores O'Riordan swayed and prowled

through the set with an appealing charm that held the

crowd for the whole show. The set continued with tracks

from the latest album "No Need To Argue", including

"Empty", "Ode To My Family", "Ridiculous Thoughts", and

their 'song for peace', "Zombie", which was truly an

experience to see live. With Noel Hogan's aggressive,

raunchy guitar and Dolores' powerful vocals, "Zombie"

produced an energy in the venue that was intense.

Followed by "Linger" and "How" from the first record,

The Cranberries then prcxeeded to top "Zombie" with

a final encore of "Dreams" (their first single). This was

performed with much enthusiasm and conviction,

with Dolores growling the command "Sing it" at the

chorus, to which the crowd duly obeyed. "Dreams"

combined melody and emotion in a frantic mix

which left those present in a contented daze for the

trip home.

Throughout the show there were a few

minor sound problems and occasional feedback,

which 1 heard some people complaining about

afterwards. 1 feel that this did not detract from the

set one bit, and added to the live-off-the-floor,

spontaneous feel of the conceit. If it's sound

perfection you want, then perhaps you should

stay home and listen to the album.

The Cranlterries have a major North American tour starting in April that

will definitely include another Toronto show.

PICTURE:DAVE SCOTT

Where to Hang

January 5 January 8

• The K-W Symphony •The K-W" Chamber

presents a Pops Series Music Society presents

concert: Travels With The Faure Trio at the

Charlie featuring Don KWCMS Music Room

liarron as Charlie

Farquarson at the C entre January 9

in the Square • David Smith: Paintings
• John Snow and the Art and Stained Glass o|x;ns

of Printmaking in at the Robert I.angen

Western Canada 1950- Gallery
89 exhibit opens at the

K-W Art Gallery January II

• The K-W Chamber

January 7 Music Society presents

• Hole in the Wall Bev Johnson and Carol

Productions and the Savage at the KWCMS

WLtJ Musicians' Music R<X)in

Network present

Fatcats, Longfellows and

Quiverieg at I he Tuiret

Killing Zoe

ALLISON TUCKER

Cord Entertainment

Soon after the release of the much-talked

about Pulp Fiction comes Quentin

Tarantino's next project, Killing Zoe.

Tarantino, one of the film's executive pro-

ducers, leaves all the directing to Roger

Avary, who co-wrote True Romance and

Pulp Fiction with Tarantino.

Killing Zoe plays like a sluggish,

European version of Reservoir Dogs, track-

ing the ill-fated exploits of an American

named Zed (F.ric Stoltz), who goes to Paris

to help his childhood friend Eric (Jean-

Hugues Anglade) pull a bank heist.

Zed, who spends his first night in Paris

with a hooker named Zoe (Julie Delpy), is

rudely interrupted by Eric, who whisks

Zed off to the ganghouse. Zed finds him-

self among real pleasant company: a spot-

ted collection of thugs who are drinking

and shcxning whatever they can get their

hands on.

Zed assumes they're there to plan the

robbery, but instead Eric takes them off on

a nocturnal binge through "the real Paris",

finally ending up in a disgusting basement

club where they indulge in jazz, drugs and

unwholesome sex until dawn.

"If this is Paris, then I like it", says

Stollz. Zed is captivated by the whole

scene, and terribly naive.

He gets in way over his head, and is

led around the city by the slightly unbal-

anced Eric.

However unbalanced, Anglade steals

the show. He is really the best part of this

movie. I le's serious, passionate and you

can't help falling for his fatalistic charms.

The next clay, the doped-up bank rol>

bers put their plan into action and, of

course, screw up the whole job.

Panic sets in, not only for the roblxxs,

but for the plot as well. Things seem to

run away from the point, and the cor-

nered bandits start shooting their hostages.

From this point on, the movie seems to

focus only on the blood and carnage from

this scene.

For Tarantino fans, Killing Zoe is a

must-see. For everyone else, try something

a little less dismal, like Frankenstein.
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Sweet Sara
Sara Craig transforms Phil's with dreamy atmosphere andpasionateperformance

VIRGINIA PARKER

Cord Entertainment

I passed Sara Craig twice in Phil's

before I realized that she was the

person 1 was trying to find to inter-

view.

When 1 explained this to her,

she just shrugged and said "I know,

1 look like a nerd".

Well, yeah, she does. With her

eyes hidden behind the thickest

damn glasses ever, she was a far cry

from the siren who would grace the

stage a few hours later, gyrating in a

slip dress and (sometimes) a black

leather jacket.

If you missed Sara Craig's show

in Phil's on November 30th, kick

yourself. Now. I lard. Okay. You

deserved that.

First off. there was the atmos-

phere.

With whimsical fringe, filmy cur-

tains and lace patterned lights, Craig

transformed Phil's dingy stage into

a heavenly comfort zone for her

angelic sell to play. Craig even

extended this Cabaret-like feeling

bv placing blue candles on each

table.

The stage design is all Craig's

work with each piece having been

added gradually as the tour goes

on.

Needless to say, there was no

mosh pit.

Onstage, Craig was active

enough to keep the whole bar

transfixed.

1 lei show included almost evety

song from her new CD "Sweet

Exhaust", with Craig bringing down

the house in her final set with her

version of Nine Inch Nails' "Head

like a Hole"*!).

But, it was not what she sang

but rather how she sang it that

made this show so incredible. •

Craig does not just use her voice

to sing, but her entire lace, her

head, her neck, her arms and legs.

During each song she keeps up

an intricate (but unchorcographed)

dance routine.

Meanwhile, Craig's dynamic

voice travels from angelic to

demonic and back again, never los-

ing its power.

The strength she shows onstage

is unltelievable, especially consider-

ing that Craig has been touring

solidly since the release of Sweet

Exhaust, having covered Western

Canada. (She is now looking for-

ward to some U.S. and European

dates).

"I really really like touring," she

said, "To see how much my body

can handle." And Craig does exert

herself for every show.

Craig has big plans for herself.

Her recent success in charts across

Canada is really only the beginning.

She wants to expand her stage

show with dancers, possibly even

to offer certain foods during her

performance... and of course, she

wants to tiy things out South of the

Border.

And maybe even hang with

David Letterman.

"I had a dream 1 was on David

Letterman," Craig said, laughing,"lt

was very vivid. Letterman and I

started this spiritual thing, he wasn't

doing his usual scluick

We had a real heart to

heart."

"I fucked up his show

but he liked it, he let

me."

With her unique stage

shows made of atmos-

phere and pure energy,

Craig is definitely one to

watch for in concert.

Once she sheds her

"nerdy" glasses, she is

nothing less than a

goddess onstage.

Foster stunning
GILL LAWRENSON

Cord Entertainment

Oscar nominations are soon

to be announced in February,

and among tin- nominees for

Be.st Actress will undoubtedly

be Jodie Foster lor her role in

Michael Anted s Nell. Only a

handhil of women have had

the opportunity to attain dom-

inating and ambitious leading

roles, as hosier has done Ilea.'.

In addition, Foster's vast talent

is further demonstrated in her

ability to communicate

through cryptic speech and

master challenging accent

\v< >rk.

Nell is a story of a "wild

child" who was raised in rus-

tic isolation by her hermit

mother and has developed a

unique language of her own.

A local doctor. Or. Jerry l.ovell

(played by l.iam Nee,son) dis-

covers her w hen he is sum-

moned to their cabin in the

woods upon her mother's

death. When news of the sav-

age child reaches a hospital

psychologist named Paula

(Natasha Richardson), a con-

flict arises between the hospi-

tal who wants her institution-

alized and Lovell who wants

her to remain in her natural

habitat.

During tlie battle, Nell's

sensitivity and simplistic beau-

ty touches the two doctors,

and a story (if inner conflict

and sorrow is revealed within

each of the characters.

"1 can name a million

things that 1 loved about the

story," says Foster. "There is

something so essentially pure

and authentic about Nell, a

quality most people have lost.

1 know I have, and i like lo

choose characters that I can

learn from, |X'ople who have

lived totally different lives

than myself. Nell is a woman

who sees the world with all of

her senses, not just through

her mind."

The character of Nell is

beautifully played by Foster

who should lie honoured for

her selfless and extraordinary

performance.
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HARD

CORD

SHAWN CALLAN

Hard Cord is a list of things entertaining in the

l.aurier and surrounding environments.

10. Apres holiday greetings

good...not tcx) much....relaxing...how were

yours?

9. Groundhog day is only a month
away

And I don't mean mystery meat night at the

dining hall.

8. Dumb And Dumber

I like it. I like it. I like it.

7. Cafe Bon Choix

Tasty dessert place in downtown Kitchener.

6. Fruitcakes

The Cord entertainment office will gladly
take care of any you don't know what to

do with.

5. Portishead

A cool band you can listen to on CFNY.

4. Little Women

I haven't seen it. It's got Winona in it. That's

all I know.

3. Cord Entertainment Open House

Look for further details.

2. The Miniatures

Lcxal hand worth checking out.

I. Knights Of The Blood

A vampire lx>ok that makes you wonder -

what does the church really know?

Uisce quoi?
SCOTT ION

Cord Entertainment

The Uisce Beatha show at The

Volcano on December 2nd

cannol lx- easily described, as

anyone ihere could well attest

to, as the band is impossible

to pigeonhole other than as a

Celtic-East Coast type of thing.

Uisce Beatha (pronounced

ish-ka ba-ha) was formed in

'88 by the Glen brothers in

London, ON, and currently

has two albums out, "The

Mystic of the Baja" and"The

Voice of the Voyager". Since

then, and over 250 shows

later, the band found its way

to Kitchener-Waterloo to play

an outstanding show at the

packed Volcano.

We arrived early to get

decent seats and to prepare

ourselves for the concert of

the century (or at least the

term...) with a few beverages.

Uisce Beatha finally started,

speeding up the faster songs

from their two albums whip-

ping the crowd into a verita-

ble frenzy.

The intensity of the con-

cert increased steadily through

the show reaching a peak

with "Drinkin' with the Lord",

during which the entire dance

floor spontaneously combust-

ed before our very eyes.

Staggering blindly through the

sweaty carnage, we were

accosted by the parents of

one band member for our

photos. We promptly replied

that we were secret service

agents, and we could not

divulge the contents of our

cameras (but we could send

copies if they bribed us with a

beer...). By haggling them

down to a newspaper clip-

ping, we were able to escape

with our lives, leading our

pursuers into Waterkx>'s finest

graveyard, and finally losing

them over the fence into

CITO's satellite array.

Reminiscing about the

concert the next afternoon

(while recovering from a

wicked headache I can only

attribute to high energy satel-

lite waves absorbed while

scampering amongst CFTO's

equipment), 1 concluded that

Uisce Beatha put on one of

the best conceits 1 have ever

seen, with both solid musical

talent and an exciting live

show.

WINGOLOGY 101

MARTY GLADMAN

AND KEITH BILINSKY

CORD ENTERTAINMENT

Wilf's

WHIN wings aren't too bad, if they actu-

ally have any loft when you get there. The

wings have a nice crispness to them, and a

thick .sauce but are slightly on the tough

side. Hie honey garlic and the mild wings

are definitely their finer wings, both with a

fairly tasty sauce. Unfortunately, their

medium and hot wings don't have the

same quality sauce which prompted Marry

to write "15LAA -where's the heat?" in our

notes.

With all the extras like great tasty draft

choices, complimentary celery and carrots,

and proximity to the schcx>l, WilPs makes

an OK place to get your between-class

wing fix.

Note: Even if you're a fan of the really hot

wings try ordering the honey garlic or mild

rather then being disappointed with the

medium or hot wings. If you must have a

hot wing, try challenging the chef, or bring

your own napalm.

Head to another
city this weekend...

...

without leaving town

Inner City, Canada's number one rated theme nightclub, is offering to pay your rent. Really!

For those of you who have never been there, Inner City consists of over 13,000 square

feet spread out over three city blocks at 11 Water Street North in Kitchener. Their own one

way street has stoplights, street signs, lamp posts, park benches, fire hydrants, and a fully

operational phone booth and K-W Record newspaper box. In the city, there is a 50's-style

diner known as Hollywood's Snackateria, the Club House Theme Room, a pool hall called

Kool Daddy's Billiards, the Purple Paper Clip Patio Pub (an indcx)r patio), and the V.I.P

Sports Bar, along with the Beerstore, as the main bar is known.

Inner City is running a contest for university students to win their rent for a month, up

to $400, in conjunction with their 105.3 KOOL FM Classic Rock-Wild Sex Thursdays. Clip
the coupon that appears with the Inner City ad in this week's Cord and go to the club on a

Thursday, and enter for your chance to win. The draw will be held the first Thursday of

each month.
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OUR SOLD OUT NEW YEARS EVE

PARTY
IS STILL GOING!

JOIN THE FESTIVITIES.

FULLY LICENSED

SATURDAY
FREE BEFORE 9 $2.50 ALL NIGHT
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BOUCHARD PAR I Z E A U

DUMBBOUMfIER

rated double feature

P0
STARRING MULRONEYIN

NOT ADMITTED WITHOUT
6F

FASCIST SEPARATIST People's Money

CHECK LISTINGS FOR LOCATIONS AND

SHOWTIMES



NEW STUDENT KITSCH

As appeared in the Cord July 12, 1994. VoI.XXXV. Issue 2:

Foreword to the poem - This monumentalsix-line poem was constructed over a period of twelve years. It

spanned a time in my life when honey-flavoured granola was the only thing I ate for breakfast. Looking
hack on the creative process resulting with this poem, I find myself absently grinding my teeth and pon-

dering the futility of deciphering any deeper meaning than what is conveyed by the naked words. My

wish is that readers in a future age will embrace these words and understand them in the degree to

which I have misunderstood the meaning of the word "prolific".

Hamilton November, 1990

STORY-BOOK MEADOW by Anton Volcansek

Gangrene respite, aquatic temperament.

Effervescent ejaculate.

Transfer punctual liederhosen

combining eternal

strings.

Abdicate design.

Hamilton 1978-1990

Afterword to the poem - When this poem was first published in the classified section of the New York

Times it caused a sensation which rippled through the literary world. According to rumour, it is the rea-

son Kenny I/jggins turned down the chance to write the theme song for the blockbuster film "Aladdin"

because, as he said in 'IV Guide, "The poem Story-Book Meadow has compelled me to reconsider my

role in the universe. I am not the man to compose musical scores for cartoons about middle-eastern

fables, for one thing." When Bill Clinton invited me to read Stoiy-Book Meadow for his inauguration cer-

emony, he imposed the condition that I omit the word "liederhosen", replacing it with "orgasm", since

"liederhosen" might offend the powerful anti-Kraut lobby. I declined, naturally. Success, in the form of

monetary reward, has overwhelmed me. Pepsi's new slogan "Effervescent Ejaculate" is apparently the sin-

gle most successful advertising jingle in history. Selling out to this cola conglomerate seemed unavoidable

after my heroine overdose in Lisbon. Waking up in hospital, broke and without a follow-up poem to

Story-Book Meadow, a junior executive in a blue suit convinced me of the importance of investing in my

future. Relocated to Bavaria, I now rent a room in Neuschwanstein Castle, utilities included, convinced

that the Wagnerian charm which permeates this place will inspire me to write a sequel to Story-Book

Meadow. Bavaria May, 1994.

foreword, to thepoem - The commercial success of Story-Book Meadowafforded me a lifestyle rivalling

that of a headlining Las Vegas magician. Last summer, in Hong Kong, I married supennodel Kim Kim,

the diminutive yet orientally-exotic catwalker. When she left me three weeks later for the Dalai Lama I

was profoundly dismayed. For one thing, I thought the Dalai Lama was celibate. Secondly, my credit

card statements trace her to Paris, not Nepal. Oh, well...the tragic lot of a commercially viable artist, I

suppose. This, and my eviction from Neuschwanstein Castle (party hardy, eh?) tecame fodder for my

next poem—the long awaited and eagerly anticipated sequel to Story-Book Meadow. It's a little on the

dark side, 1 must admit. My private pollsters assure me it is the present fonnula for success. At the urging

of John Travolta, a close friend whom I met through Quentin Tarantino (an admirer of my work), 1

joined the Church of Scientology. They treat celebrities very well and I may do an infomercial or two, if

they ask. With my wealth 1 put my younger brother through university at a highly competitive rate of

interest. I'm also near the top of a list for Marlon Brando's Tahitian island when itbecomes available. I'm

outgrowing lan Fleming's old place, Goldeneye, in Jamaica. Perhaps with the inevitable flood of money

from this new poem I'll be able to move into larger quarters somewhere in South Africa or Brazil. F.njoy.

Reykjavik November, 1994

RETURN TO STORY-BOOK MEADOW by Anton Volcansek

Dianetic trampoline, Mordecai fox.

Postulate fig-clog.

Stella! system.

Bond quantum

sobriety.

Social poppy.

Kingston, Jamaica 1994

Afterword to tlxpoem - Maybe it was too accessible. Too trendy. Whatever the reason, I didn't make a

dime. Kim Kim's lawyer somehow read a copy of Return to Story-Book Meadow before publication.

Sensing its imminent failure he managed to beguile me into signing a divorce agreement which gave half

my depleted fortune to her. Had I stuck with the marriage, I'd still be stinking rich. As it is, I spent

Christmas m a cardlxxird box. My silent addiction to cough suppressants got the better of me and I tcx>k

out substantial loans to support the habit. All my property was auctioned off to pay these debts. Noneof

my former friends will answer my calls (I call collect from the bus station). It was twelve long years

before I finished my first poem. The sequel was written in the back of a limo on the way to the publish-

er. I've dropped Scientology and embraced the Rasta culture. I'm in a commune so I have food to eat

and a place to sleep, but I have to tune guitars and make dope deliveries to earn my keep. Hey, a

rhyme! Maybe I still have it in me.

Kingston January, 1995

NSK INFORMATION

We're back for a second term and NSK needs

your material to fill this page. The Valentine's

Edition for NSK will appear Wednesday February
8. This means you have until Thursday February
2 to submit your entries to the NSK Valentine's

Day contest. We want your corniest Valentine

card-concepts, poems, love stories, cartoons,

drawings, etc. The prize is the Joey Lawrence

musical CD, entitled "Joey Lawrence" or

something. It came into my possession a few

months ago and I want it out of the freakin'

house. Please, please, please start including

your phone number and student ID# (if

applicable) with your submissions. I've been

letting it slide for the past little while, but it's

against policy and I might get caught. The paper

comes out Wednesdays and your NSK deadline

for the next Cord is 2:oopm Friday.

Procrastinations of Invertebrate

Zoology

Men,

They think that I am a black Panther,

At night I camouflage my hunt,

A mysterious darkness in my eye lures,

It captures them in its lack of colour,

And loss of depth perception,

And then they fall fools.

Some have looked farther,

Deeper,

Before they fell.

They see just a small kitten,

Simply wanting a safe place,

Just a ball of fluff and veins,

Terrified of existence in solitude.

A hypocritical concoction,

Of a world of broken hearts,

Swiss, German, Irish, Dutch, Frenchman, Brit....

A small globe fluttering in my dark eye,

A warning stronger than the blood on my teeth,

And the experience of my intelligence.

by Mia Kroll

The Roach Returns

Just as I predicted, the roach came back. Little did he

know, The Roach Motel was closed for renovations. He

forced his way in anyways, squeezing through a crack

under the door, and demanded a room. In my annoyance I

casually picked up the hammer lying carelessly on the

workman's bench and spiked a nail through his thought-

less head. He remains pinned to the wall, even today, legs

still twitching, as an example to all others who demand

shelter but will not pay rent in The Roach Motel.

by Izabel Waite

Family History

Grandfather birthed behind the barn

while his mother sounded the alarm,

"Get help, Roscoe. I'm giving birth

to a nine pound, four ounce baby boy,

or something.

Get help."

The dog ran to his shelter

and fell asleep.

Grandfather died behind the barn

in his mother's birthing canal.

He was never born.

That's why I'm adopted.

by Anton Volcansek

Rotted

The stench from the sink worries me.

What could it possibly be from? ■

I found the courage to look down the drain.

What I saw puzzled me.

Someone's meaty, bloody paw was caught in there.

To my greater astonishment,

It flipped me the bird.

by Izabel Waite
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The Kitchener-Waterloo Chapter

Heail and Stroke Foundation is looking for |j j . ■ jp
a responsible, enthusiastic student to lead flflQi Jm .'. m

*

the Laurier Canvas Blitz Team! Gain great PN Ihfl . ' y 112 4

experience in organizing and comnutnica- KflAk hV ,•' V"^j
lion skills, while helping your community. fl V» * i /

. '?^Hb.<:.
We will train you!!! Call Lisa llowarth for

"Be A Big Sister" *4 jjLJfc
Big Sisters of K-W is excited to announce

,l,cir new -shon-tcrm „«cl," program for lAURIER STUDENTS STUDYING HARD
your academic year. Call now for more infor-

-5206°
n on " ow '° scl invi* ved

' Ca " 743'

FOR THE WINTER TERM

MORTY'S MORTY'S MORTY'S NO ASSIGNMENTS OR PAPERS TO WRITE?
HAPPYBIRTHDAY

Mody needs help cooking big burgers and 17 LOADS OF FREE TIME ON YOUR HANDS? f
TT\ TD

wings. Pan-time cooking positions available VKJIX 3/ILXj
COME VOLUNTEER AT THE CORD. EVEN IF 1 \J \J(JI\

to start immediately for winter term and pos- YOU ARE BUSY AS HELL COME ON UP
AX7f\TmT/TtT1 A T\

sible summer hours. Experience an asset. NCR 1200BAUD MODEM ANYWAY AND WE'LL HELP YOU PROCRAS- iVlVUliluiJG AD

Apply in person to Moity's Pub at the corner $30 CALL 886-2327! TINATE!!

of King and University. P.S. DON'T FORGET $.15 PER WORDS FOR (ZfJY ffOPE YOU
nrmrr/i rrnirr/ir

LAURIER STUDENTS TO RUN A CLASSIFIED. *

PUBLIC StRVICt WOW WHAT A DEAL! IF YOU REALLY LOVE fJAf} i (ZREA T DAY
a 112, >mU x r%n T*-ri

HER THEN SHE S WORTH THAT " EVEN IF
U

PLACES TO RENT you ° nly KINDA LIKE her $0.15 PER TTfl/f
MY TYPIST! We do your typing right! Essays! WORD IS CHEAPER THAN A NIGHT ON THE *■

Term Papers! Resumes! Photcxopying! Liser TOWN!

AWESOME APARTMENT for next year! 2 Printing! Free Spell Checking! More! Call

BIG bedrooms. Balcony. 10 minute walk 579-2219!

from WLIJ. Free parking. Veiy clean. May to m,\ ■|\ I ■ j[| 111 [| it'll 111 111 111Bill I[l 11

May lease. For information please call 725- Word Processing Service. Reports, Resumes, HHp |B|
0718 letters, mailing lists, form letters, etc. on ||112 - |_L

J I I■ 1 T.l JII J ,
recycled paper. Laser printing, dictaphone, l| | | I I■IH I A '

| IIM JI I Im. %■

H
equation editing, optical scanning avail- ijIIII | 1 H I | 111 I 1 B 111 |Hl I H^^B
able. Audrey 884-7123 HftIfI\IIIII'M Hi I ■ Ill I I I _l> I I

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS FOR '11 IF. WLU I
OUTSTANDING TEACIIER AWARD L\{ C I

at Wl.l'

for the further development of teaching

and learning or for research, and a perma-

on the Outstanding
the Concourse.

Nominations may be made by any mem- HhML

community (fac- MjHMk

form (available from Mrs. Bannister,

Office of Industrial Development, Alumni | I
Mali) and supporting evidence be W*

. |
submitted to the candidate's Dean by Feb. iiMBlMi

HAPPYBIRTHDAY " ■&.
VCiTiAf OPPORTUNITY7 TO STUDY MEDICINE AT jCf
I V/L//1, ON1 : OI- IT 11-: OLDEST EUROPEAN UNI-

May theforce be with *™

110 c,„m|)lctctl

you and youv Mging
t

O O
year may apply to study medicine in the

bones. English Study Program at the Third Medical

Faculty of Charles University in Prague,

!995 WriteVor
more

JUNE 15-17,1995 TorontoHilton, Toronto, Canada.Over 250 bands showcasing in 20downtownvenues—Two

.fy
information and for

daysof conferencesessionsto educate and entertain.

UPTO
4U it

photo application forms to-
FEBRUARY 1,1995 is showcase submission deadline. Application forms available from NXNE.

3 ITEMS I.D.
International FEBRUARY 1,1995 is the deadlinefor pre-registration to attend at a discountof$135.00Cdn funds (G.S.T. included).

$4 20 osT h i- L L B "o Education Centre, Box For more information:Write NXNE, 185Danforth Ave, 2nd Floor, Toronto, Ontario, Canada M4KIN2

•Groceries • Parcel's^Beer & Liquor

' '

228, 29 Arthur Rd„ Telephone(4l6)469-0986,FAX(416)469-8165

• Term Papers & Assignments* Heidelberg, ON.,
Email:nxne@now.com M«,

SAVE 9
an ° much more...

NOB IYO Attach $'00
For registration and sales in the UnitedStates contact: SXSW, Box 4999,Austin TX 78765.

RECEIPTS 74G-i133 for nostasie and
Telephone (512) 467-7979FAX (512) 451-0754

POP A
toi postage and E mail: 72662.2465@compuserve.com

DELIVERY

picture classifieds
U

™
fti I

jk .
/m \ I now available at the

nr</ulw'i eHjH' mlm H ACLJRA I C 3^'2orao^oANDio A

□ fit Q B PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT YES! YOU CAN EMBAR-

-0 D I
P fo POR ATI ArrißA ATTTOMORTTPQ

I RASS YOUR FRIENDS TO

I cd SERVICE FOR ALL ACURA AUTOMOBILES fl

JX~F,/VO^OISTnEI^TT
HHB I "Your car's home away from home" I

WHAT A GREAT WAY TO

U t9|h I
rjQ2 Qrt/iA 2685 Kingsway Drive TELL THEM YOU

H I »^-^ uuu
kitchener,om. | missed them over the

jtllllllfffflFffFWiiFFFFFWltfffWSfWWffl HOLIDAYS!



WVIJAZZ
(NO QCVEF)

CTIESfIAVS JAM NIGHT

OPEN STAGE
'

(NO GOVEH)

QWEONEBOAYB
""The best in alternative eive musig

"'

JAN 11-SKYDIGGERS

with PAUL MACLEOD

JAN 18 - BARSTOOL PROPHETS
with PILATE and GROUND

JAN 25 - URSULA (ANDREW CASH'S NEW BAND)
with RUSTY

F EB wilh PAU^M^CLEOD

PHIL'S GRANUSON'S PLAGE 220 KING ST N WATERLOO 888-7443
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